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CELEBRATING PROBUS DAY
OCTOBER 1, 2021

“Celebrate Probus, 
Do a friend a favour”

P28

IS THIS THE SECRET
TO A LONG LIFE?
Separating the facts from the 
fiction when it comes to health.
P12

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Only 2 minutes walk from Woy Woy station the M.V. Saratoga departs Fisherman’s 
Wharf Monday to Friday at 10.45am and 12.30pm and on the weekends at 10.45am 
and 12.30pm for a relaxing ride on the beautiful Brisbane Water. If you would like to 
stop for a meal or light snack them just inform the captain. He will ring the club prior 
to your arrival and arrange for the courtesy bus to pick you up at Central Wharf. The 
bus will then depart the club at 1.15pm and 2.15pm for your return journey. 

Enjoy a delicious lunch at the Broadwater Restaurant in Davistown RSL Club.  
Offering an extensive menu including a Seniors Lunch Menu ( M-F only) and daily 
specials, there’s sure to be something to tempt you. The all day coffee shop also 
offers light snacks, coffees and cakes. You can choose to sit inside along the  
windows, or outside on the deck where the views are stunning.

Enjoy a ferry ride & delicious  
lunch at Davistown RSL Club

A day trip to  A day trip to  
remember...remember...

Group bookings are essential
Ferry Bookings
0418 63 1313 or 4363 1311
www.centralcoastferries.com.au

Lunch Bookings or enquiries  
Phone 02 4363 0199
www.davistownrsl.com.au

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.davistownrsl.com.au
http://www.centralcoastferries.com.au
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WelcomeChairman’s Message /

As we spring into spring.

Judith Maestracci AM
Chairman | Probus South Pacific Ltd

Spring is a time for new 
beginnings, and I hope 
like me you relate 
to this quote from 
Anne Bradstreet “If 

we had no winter, the spring 
would not be so pleasant: if 
we did not sometimes taste of 
adversity, prosperity would 
not be so welcome.”

This message to you is 
my first as Chairman, I am 
honoured and proud to accept 
this nomination. I am, like 
the other members of the 
Board of Probus South Pacific, 
committed to the future of our 
organisation and maintaining 
service and support to you, 
our valued members.

What we are experiencing 
these days is constant change, 
and a reminder of how 
resilient we need to be to 
cope, enjoy our retirement 
and progress our goals and 
objectives for the future.

Like many of you, who 
have experienced a range of 
significant changes to our 
lives and lifestyles, I greatly 
appreciate how much Probus 
continues to enrich my life 
and those of my Probus 
friends and fellow members.

As Australian states and 
territories have once again 
experienced increased 
restrictions and lockdowns 
while frustrating, as an 
eternal optimist, I truly 
believe that there are brighter 
days ahead.

It is wonderful to observe 
that while we have all 
been coping with our own 
challenges of the past 18 

months, we are able to remain 
connected with Probus on a 
local, regional or national basis. 
We all deal with challenges in 
unique ways, as I have observed 
among my acquaintances who 
have different life experiences, 
interests and lifestyles. 

Each of us have different 
abilities and resources, our 
futures will be influenced 
by many factors and events. 
Thankfully, our club membership 
provides us with opportunities 
to share our wisdom, skills and 
learnings with others around us.

Although recently, many of 
us are unable to meet in person, 
these lockdowns have shown us 
how important it is to maintain 
our relationships and although 
for many, technology has helped 
us to stay engaged and connected, 
I am sure you will agree that 
nothing is as good as those face-
to-face interactions.  Hopefully, 
we will be able to meet in person 
more regularly in future.

For me, the regular Probus 
communications I have received 
have been entertaining, welcome 
and greatly appreciated, keeping 
me connected with our Probus 
community. 

Maintaining the flow of 
information and support services 
has been a colossal undertaking. 

May I take this opportunity 
to acknowledge the outstanding 
leadership and management of 
PSPL during these testing times. 

Thank you to our resilient and 
tenacious CEO Silvana Martignago 
and her team of warriors, and to 
my Board colleagues including 
retiring Chairman David Simpson 
and Past Chairman Margaret 

Drake, and a warm welcome to 
our new Director John Hall who 
is our South Australian/Northern 
Territory Representative Director.

Gratitude and appreciation 
also for our Club management 
committees, membership 
representatives and to everyone 
who volunteers their time and 
energy to enhance the lives 
of others. Your generosity is 
inspiring.

Although we are living in 
unpredictable times, each of 
us has the opportunity to build 
awareness of Probus to enrich the 
lives of others while increasing 
and strengthening our clubs. 

Together we can achieve so 
much, so let’s spring into action.

Rather than the season, I would 
prefer the dictionary description 
of spring “To release from a 
checked or inoperative position. A 
spring is a device, such as a coil or 
strip of steel, that stores potential 
energy when it is compressed.”

Warmest Wishes,

Only 2 minutes walk from Woy Woy station the M.V. Saratoga departs Fisherman’s 
Wharf Monday to Friday at 10.45am and 12.30pm and on the weekends at 10.45am 
and 12.30pm for a relaxing ride on the beautiful Brisbane Water. If you would like to 
stop for a meal or light snack them just inform the captain. He will ring the club prior 
to your arrival and arrange for the courtesy bus to pick you up at Central Wharf. The 
bus will then depart the club at 1.15pm and 2.15pm for your return journey. 

Enjoy a delicious lunch at the Broadwater Restaurant in Davistown RSL Club.  
Offering an extensive menu including a Seniors Lunch Menu ( M-F only) and daily 
specials, there’s sure to be something to tempt you. The all day coffee shop also 
offers light snacks, coffees and cakes. You can choose to sit inside along the  
windows, or outside on the deck where the views are stunning.

Enjoy a ferry ride & delicious  
lunch at Davistown RSL Club

A day trip to  A day trip to  
remember...remember...

Group bookings are essential
Ferry Bookings
0418 63 1313 or 4363 1311
www.centralcoastferries.com.au

Lunch Bookings or enquiries  
Phone 02 4363 0199
www.davistownrsl.com.au

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Bay of Fires

Soak up every moment of Tasmania’s wild and pristine beauty 
from the crystal-clear waters of the Bay of Fires  
to panoramic views of Wineglass Bay, dine at spectacular  
Craigie Knowe winery, and take in the smells and  
sounds of vibrant Salamanca Market on this small group journey  
to explore the Tastes of Tasmania.

InspiringJourneys.comor see your local travel agent

Use Promo Code PROBUS

Hobart • Huon Valley • Maria Island • Bay of Fires • 

Freycinet National Park • Launceston

*Conditions apply. Price is per person, twin share and includes discount.  Exclusive Probus 5% offer, using promotion code PROBUS. 
Valid for sale from 25 Aug - 31 Dec 2021, valid travel dates from 25 Aug 2021 - 31 October 2022. Subject to availability, change or withdrawal at any time. 

Offer not combinable with any other offer. Further conditions apply, contact us for details.

Agrarian Kitchen, Hobart

Wineglass Bay, Freycinet National Park

Painted Cliffs, Maria Island

Bay of Fires Bush Retreat

Experience a culinary journey 

from Hobart
to Launceston

Call 1300 669 175

$4,168*From
per person SAVE 5% on selected 2022 

Inspiring Journeys

Travel better with our Covid Wellbeing Protocols.  All Guests from 1 December, 2021 must be fully vaccinated to travel.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://inspiringjourneys.com
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12 DAYS / 11 NIGHTS
20 – 31 MAY & 10 - 21 AUG

ADELAIDE TO AYERS ROCK
THE ULURU & OUTBACK EXPLORER

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS
THU 09 JUN – SUN 12 JUN 2022

VIVID SYDNEY
LIGHT & MUSIC SPECTACULAR

10 DAYS / 9 NIGHTS
AUGUST 2022

QLD SOUTHERN OUTBACK
& SILO ART ADVENTURE

19 – 27 MAR 2022

MELBOURNE GARDEN
& FLOWER SHOW

& BALLARAT BEGONIA FESTIVAL
9 DAYS / 8 NIGHTS
01 – 09 APR 2022

SILOS, SALT, SUNSETS
& RIVER PORTS

6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS
08 – 13 MAY 2022

CAPRICORN COAST
DISCOVERY & FOOD TRAIL

29 APR – 06 MAY 2022

VICTOR HARBOR
KANGAROO ISLAND & MURRAY
PRINCESS DISCOVERY CRUISE

SEVERAL DATES AVAILABLE

KING ISLAND
FOOD, HISTORY & CULTURE

 SEVERAL DATES AVAILABLE

LORD HOWE ISLAND
A UNIQUE & UNTOUCHED DESTINATION

SEVERAL DATES AVAILABLE

NORFOLK ISLAND
HISTORICAL PARADISE

4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS
WED 01 DEC – SAT 04 DEC 2021

THE ALPINE REGION
WITH A CHRISTMAS CHARM

HUNTER VALLEY DISCOVERY
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS SPECTACULAR

SAT 04 DEC – WED 08 DEC 2021
MON 13 DEC - THU 16 DEC 2021

CHRISTMAS WONDERLAND

3 DAYS / 2 NIGHTS
WED 01 DEC – SAT 04 DEC 2021

Trade Travel are a passionate and professional 'Group & Private Travel Specialist'
and have been creating memorable and quality touring experiences since 1992. 

If your club is interested in a travel presentation or would like to find out more about the
vast array of fantastic destinations offered across the globe, Trade Travel would love to help.

C R E A T E  L A S T I N G  M E M O R I E S
W I T H  G R E A T  H O L I D A Y  D E S T I N A T I O N S

F I N I S H  2 0 2 1  W I T H  S O M E

P L A N  Y O U R  N E X T  J O U R N E Y  I N  2 0 2 2

SINGAPORE GARDEN FESTIVAL COOK ISLANDS
SOUTH PACIFIC PARADISE

DATES COMING IN 2022

NEW ZEALAND

DATES COMING IN 2022 JULY / AUGUST 2022
 FASCINATING COUNTRY & CULTURE

www.tradetravel.com.au Australia: 1800 034 439
New Zealand: 0800 443 044bookings@tradetravel.com

A PROUD PROBUS PARTNER, SUPPORTING CLUBS & MEMBERS SINCE 2005

A JEWEL IN THE ASIAN REGION

 T R A V E L  O P E N S  I N  2 0 2 2 !I n t e r n a t i o n a l

C h r i s t m a s  c h e e r

IN TOOWOOMBA

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.tradetravel.com.au
mailto:bookings%40tradetravel.com?subject=
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is the official publication for the Probus 
organisation in Australia. Active Retirees is a 

trademark of Probus South Pacific Limited. ACN 
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Chairman Judith Maestracci AM
Vice Chairman Bill Killinger AM 

Treasurer Douglas Newman
Immediate Past Chairman David Simpson

Directors Tony Blaber, Bruce Morley,  
Peter Turner, Graeme Brown and John Hall
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PO Box 1294, Parramatta NSW 2124 
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email admin@probussouthpacific.org 
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Probus South Pacific Limited

Editorial 
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email monikap@probussouthpacific.org 
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email alex@citrusmedia.com.au
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Active Retirees Australia Disclaimer. 
Active Retirees is published by Probus South Pacific Limited 

(ACN 152 374 395) (PSPL). Advertisers and contributors to 
Active Retirees acknowledge that they are aware of and 

undertake to comply with the provisions of applicable 
State and Federal discrimination legislation and the 

Competition and Consumer Act 2010 in relation to false and 
misleading advertising or statements and unfair practices. 
PSPL does not accept any responsibility for such breaches. 
Opinions expressed by contributors are their own and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinions of PSPL. All articles are 

general in nature. Individuals should seek expert advice 
before acting on any information contained in Active 

Retirees. PSPL does not make any warranties in relation to 
the information provided and, to the full extent allowed by 
law, disclaim all warranties of any kind, express or implied. 
All material in Active Retirees is copyright and may not be 
produced in whole or in part without the express written 
permission of PSPL. Advertisers and contributors warrant 
that photographs provided for print in Active Retirees do 

not infringe the intellectual property or moral rights of any 
third party and that the advertiser or contributor holds all 

necessary permits and licences.

Contents

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Finance  
24 Granny Flats:  
Friend Or Foe
Do you know that a granny flat can 
do wonders for your retirement 
income?

28 Cover Story: Celebrating 
Probus Day 
 
Let’s celebrate on October 1 2021!

Aug-Sep 2021 Jun - Jul 2021

https://probussouthpacific.org/
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/final_active_retirees_june-july_2021
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/final_active_retirees_june-july_2021
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/active_retirees_august-september_2021_final
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/final_active_retirees_june-july_2021
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/final_active_retirees_june-july_2021
https://issuu.com/monikap-probussouthpacific/docs/final_active_retirees_june-july_2021
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Book Now!
beachsideholidays.com.au

(02) 4988 0990

Buy Tickets Now 

& see wild 
Koalas in their 
natural  
environment!

Come and 
visit the 
Koala 
Sanctuary

                         02 4988 0800 
portstephenskoalasanctuary.com.au
562 Gan Gan Road, One Mile, 2316

Connect 
With Us

Connect With Us

Adopt a Koala today. 
Scan the QR Code 
and know that your 
contribution helps us 
care for and protect 
koalas so they can 
stay wild.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.beachsideholidays.com.au
http://www.beachsideholidays.com.au
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Travel Outback Aussie Tours

Outback Aussie Tours: 
Outback locals with over 30 years experience

Born and bred 
in the bush, 
Outback 
Aussie Tours 
owners 

Alan (Smithy) and 
Sue Smith love the 
Outback life and 
share a passion for 
its strong sense 
of community and 
freedom. Now in their 
33rd year of operation, 
they and their team 
delight in sharing the 
incredible array of 
tourism experiences in 
Outback Queensland. 
According to Smithy, 
“we’ve really only just 
scratched the surface, 
with so much still 
to be discovered in 
Outback Queensland. 
That’s why we have so 
many repeat visitors.”   

Based in Longreach, 
Outback Aussie Tours 
are specialists in 
all- inclusive guided 
touring holidays to 
Outback Queensland. 
They are a proud 
Eco Certified Nature 
Tourism Operator 
committed to best 
practice environmental 
sustainability and 
supporting their 
local outback 
communities. In depth 
interpretation of the 
natural and cultural 
stories is guaranteed 
when touring with 
this Savannah Guide 
Operator. Comfort and 
safety are assured 
aboard their fleet of 
custom-built vehicles, 
designed for outback 
conditions.

Tours range from 4 - 
14 days to destinations 
including Longreach 
and Winton, Birdsville, 
Corner Country, Gulf 
Savannah, Cape York and 
Torres Strait. All tours 
can be packaged with 
flight or rail connections 
for a seamless travel 
experience – just speak 
to their enthusiastic 
reservation team.  

www.outbackaussietours.com.au

Outback Aussie Tours is 
excited to be a Bronze partner 

for Probus South Pacific. 

/

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.outbackaussietours.com.au 
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EXCLUSIVE
SAVINGS

ON SELECTED
2021/22 TOURS

15 day | CORNER COUNTRY EXPLORER

Travel in our luxury 4WD coach from Brisbane to Longreach via the
spectacular Corner Country. Join a station tour and camp-oven 
dinner at The Barn@Mt Hope and explore the night skies at the 
Cosmos Centre. Stand where three states meet and discover 
incredible desert country. See the iconic Burke & Wills Dig Tree 
and cruise the Cooper Creek. Toast the sunset from iconic Big Red 
(sand hill) in Birdsville. See top Longreach attractions and join the 
Drover’s Sunset Cruise with Smithy’s Outback Dinner & Show.

7-8 day | LEGENDARY LONGREACH, WINTON & BARKY

Travel off-peak and experience our Legendary Longreach & Winton 
Tour with a twist! You’ll take the Spirit of the Outback overnight train 
to Barcaldine and return from Longreach. Enjoy a special welcome 
to country dinner and dance performance at the Desert Dreaming 
Centre in Barcaldine. Visit top Longreach and Winton attractions 
including the Waltzing Matilda Centre, Australian Age of Dinosaurs, 
Australian Stockman’s Hall of Fame and Qantas Founders Museum 
plus you’ll join our award winning, Drover’s Sunset Cruise!

10-11 day | BIRDSVILLE DESERT ESCAPE

Imagine standing atop a towering dune, Big Red, its sand turning 
a rich red as you gaze upon a magnificent outback sunset. Visit the 
top attractions in Longreach and cruise the Thomson River. Visit 
Winton’s Waltzing Matilda Centre and uncover Boulia’s Min Min light 
mystery. Stay 3 nights in Birdsville to share an ale with the locals 
at the famous Birdsville Hotel, and enjoy a traditional Stockman’s 
dinner around the campfire. Take in 360-degree views from Deon’s 
Lookout and see the Dreamtime Serpent Indigenous artwork.

6-7 day | LONGREACH OUTBACK GETAWAY

Get a taste of the outback with this fantastic package. Unpack once 
with a 4-night stay in Longreach plus a full day tour to Winton. 
Combine with return rail or fly/rail connections from Brisbane.
Highlights include Australian Stockman’s Hall of Fame, Qantas 
Founders Museum, Waltzing Matilda Centre and Australian Age 
of Dinosaurs. Join local station and hospitality tours to Rosebank 
and Camden Park then top off the experience with the fabulous 
Drover’s Sunset Cruise with Smithy’s Outback Dinner & Show.

Winton

Barcaldine
2 1

2
Camden

Park
Station

Ilfracombe

SAVE $250*pp when you quote your PROBUS membership number

SAVE $100*pp when you quote your PROBUS membership number

SAVE $250*pp when you quote your PROBUS membership number

Ask about Early Emu Deals to join this tour

To book your holiday call us on 07 4658 3000 or visit outbackaussietours.com.au

FROM $2,908*
PP

FROM $5,158*
PP

FROM $3,038*
PP

FROM $7,808*
PP

Departures Brisbane: 
23 Nov 2021; 1 and 8 Mar 2022

Departures Brisbane: 
17 Apr; 22 May; 12 Jun; 24 Jul; 14 Aug 2022

Departures Brisbane: 
15 May; 12,19 Jun; 03, 17, 31 Jul; 14 Aug;  
18 Sep; 02, 16 Oct 2022

Departures Brisbane: 
10 May; 21 Jun; 26 Jul; 16 Aug; 13 Sep 2022

*Prices quoted are per person, twin share. Offers are available on selected tours and are subject to availability. Rail and flight sectors are operated by Queensland Rail Travel and an airline of Outback 
Aussie Tours’ choosing and are subject to their booking and carriage conditions. Included rail is based on Senior fares.  Refer to www.outbackaussietours.com.au for further terms and conditions.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.outbackaussietours.com.au
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Health Is This The Secret To A Long Life?

The Longevity 
List is a book 
that explores 
the common 
wisdom many 

of us adhere to in the 
hopes of improving our 
health.

“One of the reasons 
I decided to write 
this book is that often 
people come to me 
and ask about their 
health, and it dawned 
on me that it is really 
important to focus on 
what people do every 
single day and what 
they think is good and 
what they think is bad,” 
Dr Merlin Thomas, 
author of The Longevity 
List, says.

“I asked as many 
people as I could to give 
me the 10 things, they 
do each day that they 
know are bad for their 
health. This book runs 
down the list of those 
things from eating 
too much chocolate, 
to drinking too much 
coffee, to not exercising 
enough. I look at 
those things and ask, 
quantitatively, will they 
make a difference to 
your life expectancy?”

The answers, you will be 
glad to know, are not as dire as 
conventional wisdom might have 
you believe.

Dr Thomas says. “With 
alcohol, It all depends how much 
you drink. The problem with 
wine, in particular, is that it 
comes in big bottles. It’s difficult 
to have just one glass and leave it 
at that.

“A single glass of red wine 
with a meal is all you need and 
the data shows that people who 

can have that single glass of wine 
a day actually have better health 
outcomes than those who don’t drink 
at all. Now there are many potential 
factors that influence this data, but 
the point is that it is within our 
power to make use of the things we 
love.

“I enjoy wine and I make an effort 
to buy expensive wine. In the end, I 
drink less and save money because 
I enjoy it more. The trick is to find 
value in the things you do and enjoy 
them thoroughly. 

Is this the secret 
to a long life?
Red wine is good for you. Don’t drink alcohol. Cut down on fat. Eat good fats. There’s lots of 
confusing advice out there about how to increase your chances of living a long and healthy life.

/

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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HealthIs This The Secret To A Long Life?

So, what’s the biggest 
health myth Dr Thomas 
would like to see debunked? 
“The biggest myth is that 
there is nothing you can do. A 
lot of people have a fatalistic 
attitude towards their health. 
They believe they were born 
with a certain set of genes 
and certain likes and dislikes, 
and there’s nothing they can 
do. “In fact, for every disease, 
there is a combination of 
three factors: there’s fate, 
so what you were born with 
and what you can’t control. 
There’s karma, which 
is your actions. And the 
third element is luck.” The 
Longevity List is a starting 
point to separating the fact 
from the fiction when it 
comes to health and knowing 
what you can do to increase 
your chances of living healthy 
and happy. 

“With alcohol, it all 
depends how much 

you drink.”

Dr. Merlin Thomas

/

Support the National Breast Cancer 
Foundation to achieve this goal  
and save thousands of lives.

1 in 7 Australian women will be diagnosed  
with breast cancer in their lifetime.

Together we can stop breast cancer taking  
the lives of those we love.

A charitable gift in your Will to fund innovative 
research can improve survival rates, transform 
detection, treatment and care.

For information  
Click here: nbcf.org.au/bequests  
Phone: 02 8098 4848  
Email: bequests@nbcf.org.au

ZERO DEATHS 
FROM BREAST 
CANCER

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.nbcf.org.au/bequests
mailto:beuquests%40nbcf.org.au?subject=
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Health The A To Zinc Of Vitamin Deficiency

I n each and 
every cell of 
your body, 
there are 
thousands 

of chemical 
reactions taking 
place to process 
proteins, fats and 
carbohydrates. 
An essential part 
of these chemical 
reactions is 
vitamins and 
minerals. Without 
these elements, 
a lot of everyday 
functions simply 
wouldn’t happen.

The majority 
of vitamins and 
minerals are 
absorbed through 
diet; get this right 
and you’ll get 
all the vitamins 
you need. 
However, more 
than 80 per cent 
of Australians 
don’t eat the 
recommended 
serves of fruit 
and vegetables a 
day, limiting their 
intake of vitamin-
rich foods and 
their absorption 
of much-needed 
vitamins and 
minerals. 

Common Deficiencies

Vitamin and mineral 
deficiencies occur for a number 
of reasons. These can include 
poor nutritional intake, alcohol 
abuse, smoking and chronic 
illnesses. It’s important to 
remember that vitamin and 
mineral deficiencies are 
highly personalised conditions 
however, there are some players 
that pop up time and time 
again.

As we age, bone strength 
becomes even more important. 
Yet many older Australians 
are deficient in vitamin D and 
calcium, both of which are 
essential for bone health. 

Balance Your Diet

As we get older, our lifestyles and 
health change. This can influence not only 
the kinds of food people choose to eat but 
also the kinds of food people can eat. This 
is why some people choose supplements. 
Many medical professionals believe that, 
while supplements can have their place in 
a treatment plan, getting a patient’s diet 
and exercise right is key.

Eating a nutritionally complete diet 
should, in most cases, ensure the body has 
what it needs. When you eat, you ingest 
the vitamins and minerals present as 
well as all of the other nutrients such as 
energy, protein and fat, dietary fibre and 
water. Generally, our body responds well 
to the way the nutrients are mixed in the 
food matrix which can often  
maximise absorption.”

The A to zinc of 
vitamin deficiency
Vitamins and minerals are vital when it comes to ensuring our bodies are in their best shape and 
working correctly. So, what happens when you have a deficiency, and what can you do about it?

/
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Supplement Your Food

The first, and most important, 
thing to note when it comes 
to supplements is that you 
should always consult a medical 
professional. What’s not widely 
known is that you can actually 
take too much of a vitamin, 
causing a toxic effect in your body.

Fat-soluble vitamins A, D, 
E and K can cause toxicity in 

the body if too much is 
ingested, but most of the time, 
supplements don’t actually do 
anything. 

Vitamin D is the best 
example of a supplement that 
can benefit many people. 
However, after a thorough 
check-up, your doctor may 
recommend others. Always 
seek professional advice.

The ABC’s Of Vitamins  
& Minerals
 
Vitamin A: for eyesight, 
immune system and growth
Vitamin B12: for generating 
new red blood cells and new 
nerve cells, and processing fats 
and carbohydrates
Vitamin C: for protection 
against infections
Vitamin D: for bone health 
and the health of many organs 
including the intestine, liver 
and kidney
Vitamin E: for keeping the 
membranes around cells 
healthy
Vitamin K: for improved blood 
clotting
Calcium: for strong bones 
and good muscle and nerve 
function
Iron: for supporting red blood 
cell function

HealthThe A To Zinc Of Vitamin Deficiency /

TASMANIATASMANIA
Where have you been ???

We are missing you ???
Wow, it is going to be a while before anyone can/wants to travel 
intentionally. So why not come to Tassie. Travel as a group in your own 
coach, taking in the sights and experiences your Island State has to offer.

If you want to travel to Tasmania in a smaller party, we can 
arrange private charter of a mini-bus and driver just for you.

Groups Tasmania /  Coach Tours Tasmania have been organising tours 
for more than 20 years, allow us to make all your arrangements for you.

So get together with some friends and make a plan to visit Tassie soon.

Email: probian@coachtourstasmania.com.au
Phone: 0407 857 892

www.groupstasmania.com.au
www.coachtourstasmania.com.au

https://probussouthpacific.org/
mailto:probian%40coachtourstasmania.com.au?subject=
http://www.grouptourstasmania.com.au
http://www.coachtourstasmania.com.au
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Technology The Long-Distance Grandparent Survival Guide

Although it pales in 
comparison to the 
real thing, video 
chat programs 
like FaceTime and 

Skype are a great way to keep 
up-to-date and stay connected 
with the favourite little people 
in your life. 

Easy & Free To Use

Available on various devices 
such as tablets, laptops and 
smartphones, the ease and 
accessibility of FaceTime and 
Skype allows for continuity 
in the relationship to 
happen more frequently and 
conveniently. While FaceTime is 
limited to Apple devices, Skype 
is available on any computer 
platform, obtainable through 
one simple download. Ensuring 
that both parties have the same 
program installed, it is free 
to use which means that even 
overseas calls won’t cost you a 
cent.

A Great Way To 
Strengthen Your Bond

As part of the digital 
generation, children are more 
susceptible to technology 

which is why communicating 
via face-to-face interaction 
technology can offer better 
results than just a phone 
call or a letter. The visual 
aspect adds an extra level 
of connection and it helps 
both parties understand 
and interact with people of 
different ages.

The most successful 
calls are when both sides 
are participating in the 
conversation. Instead of 
simply speaking to one 
another during the video call, 
which is fine, you could try 
one of these activities to help 
keep the conversation fun and 
different, as well as keeping 
your grandchildren interested 
for longer.

• Object guessing game: 
this involves selecting 
random objects from around 
the house and making the 
other person guess what 
it is. This game works 
best when using colourful, 
strange looking objects.

• Storytime read-a-
longs: take turns reading 
the same book to each 
other over your video chat 
sessions. Pick a book that 
has bold illustrations and 
minimal text.

• Find the alphabet: take 
turns choosing a letter while 
the other person has to find 
an object nearby that starts 
with that letter.

The long-distance 
grandparent survival guide
Whilst currently many of us may not be able to visit our loved ones, maintaining 
communication has been made easier thanks to the beauty of technology. 

/
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• Simon Says: a classic 
children’s game where 
one person is designated 
as ‘Simon’ and instructs 
the others to do things, 
however, the other players 
must remember to only obey 
‘Simon’s commands when 
they begin with the phrase 
“Simon says…”.

• Using puppets: 
Wearable props during the 
conversation can also help 
with keeping young children 
engaged.

• Apple offers downloadable 
games to play during 
FaceTime calls where both 
participants can get involved. 
A small fee may apply.

TechnologyThe Long-Distance Grandparent Survival Guide /

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Technology 8 Benefits Of Having A Google Nest Hub/

8 We look at the benefits of having a Google Nest Hub in your home!

Benefits of having a 
Google Nest Hub

1Simple Design
The device 
itself is a 7inch 

screen mounted 
on a stand covered 
in fabric (with 4 
colours to choose 
from), keeping it 
from the common 
fingerprints assault. 
It has two forward 
facing microphones, 
a light sensor and 
two buttons at the 
back to mute/control 
volume. 

2Entertainment Hub
You can quickly and easily 
stream Youtube videos on 

the Google Nest Hub via voice 
command. For example, if you 
were making breakfast and want to 
watch live news via Youtube TV, or 
if you want to follow a video recipe 
whilst cooking in the kitchen, or 
keep the grandkids busy whilst 
you have your hands full, a simple 
voice command does it!

4A Personal Assistant:
Google Assistant is a service 
built into the device, which lets 

you check the weather, and you’ll see 
illustrations of the forecast for the 
week. Search for local restaurants and 
you’ll see pictures of nearby places. 
It will even show you how to get 
there on a map and then send those 
directions straight to your phone. 

3Music Streaming
With inbuilt speakers on the 
device you have the option 

to link up your Spotify, Youtube 
Music, Pandora or Deezer which 
are all music streaming services. 
These can be controlled via voice 
command if you are standing 
across the room and are in the 
mood for a melody! 

Nowadays, 
everything 
has 
become 
smart. 

Your phone, your 
watch, your keys…
then why not your 
home?! There are 
multiple smart 
devices out there 
now which you can 
place in your home 
which can make it a 
smarter space to live 
in. One of these, is a 
Google Nest Hub. It’s 
a large touchscreen 
device, almost as 
big as tablet but 
does more for your 
home and has more 
intuitive features 
which can uplift your 
lifestyle. We look at 
the benefits of having 
a Google Nest Hub in 
your home!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Technology8 Benefits Of Having A Google Nest Hub /

5Make Calls:
You can even make calls! Since it can 
recognise your voice, you can command it 

to find numbers from your phone list and dial, 
the call recipient will even know that it’s you 
calling. However, you can’t yet do video calls, 
as the Nest Hub is not equipped with a camera 
for video calling.

6Multi-Tasking
You can also multitask while you cook and 
watch videos, play music, set a timer or 

add something to your shopping list. Simply 
say “resume cooking” when you’re ready and 
Google will go right back to where you left off 
in the recipe.

7A Super Smart Digital Frame
You can load in pictures which 
automatically slideshow 

throughout the day as a screensaver, 
so you can see your best moments as 
you move about the house. Pictures 
have the quality like they would if 
you’d printed them and framed them. 
Turn off the lights or move the Hub 
and the sensor adapts the picture 
quickly for brightness. In a darkened 
room, other displays blare light 
such that they look like a glowing 
billboard. The Nest Hub adapts and 
fits dim lighting conditions perfectly 
as well.

8A Smart Home
With a control panel with the 
essentials of your home, you 

can quickly turn off lights, lock doors 
or broadcast a message with these 
shortcuts. At the bottom of the drop-
down menu, Google shows lights for 
the current location you’ve assigned 
to the Nest Hub. You can also use this 
menu to “view rooms” and see all of 
your devices organised by room. 

So there you have it! These are the 
biggest standouts of having a Google 
Nest Hub for your home. Before 
you go ahead and purchase it, do a 
little more research to make sure 
it fits your needs and your home is 
receptive to make the most of the 
Google Nest Hub. Happy Living!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Dining with History

N o w  a c c e p t i n g  b o o k i n g s  f o r  2 0 2 2
 

S t r a n g e r s '  R e s t a u r a n t  
P h :  0 2  9 2 3 0  2 1 2 4  |  E :  s a l e s . c a t e r i n g @ p a r l i a m e n t . n s w . g o v . a u

w w w . p a r l i a m e n t a r y c a t e r i n g . c o m . a u

3  C o u r s e  L u n c h  $ 7 2  p p
M o n d a y  t o  T h u r s d a y

1 2 p m  -  3 p m
 

S p a r k l i n g  W i n e
E n t r e e ,  M a i n  &  D e s s e r t

T e a  &  C o f f e e

HIGH TEASET LUNCH

R o s e  H i g h  T e a  $ 6 5  p p
E v e r y  F r i d a y
1 2 p m  -  3 p m

 
R o s e  S p a r k l i n g  W i n e

S w e e t  &  S a v o u r y  i t e m s
T e a  &  C o f f e e

S t r a n g e r s ’  R e s t a u r a n t  p r o v i d e s  t h e  p u b l i c  w i t h  a  r a r e
o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  e x p e r i e n c e  f i n e  d i n i n g  a t  N S W  P a r l i a m e n t

H o u s e  i n  S y d n e y .  
 

V i s i t o r s  t o  t h e  b u i l d i n g  c a n  w i t n e s s  k e y  m o m e n t s  i n  t h e
h i s t o r y  o f  A u s t r a l i a n  p o l i t i c s  b y  e x p l o r i n g  t h e  r a r e

c o l l e c t i o n  o f  h i s t o r i c  a r t e f a c t s  a n d  r o t a t i n g  a r t
e x h i b i t i o n s .

 
T h e  s e a s o n a l  m e n u  a l l o w s  y o u  t o  d i s c o v e r  t h e  w o n d e r f u l
f l a v o u r s  o f  l o c a l  d e l i c a c i e s  a n d  a w a r d - w i n n i n g  w i n e r i e s

f r o m  a c r o s s  t h e  s t a t e .  
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5 From royal guests to rich political history, take your 
delegates inside this exclusive CBD event space.

surprising facts about one 
of Sydney’s most coveted 
venues

When it 
comes 
to 
event 

venues, some of 
Sydney’s most 
impressive spaces are 
ones you mightn’t have 
discovered yet.

Perhaps one 
of Sydney’s most 
recognisable 
structures, NSW 
Parliament House 
is known for its 
legislative powers and 
the political leaders 
who come and go from 
its heritage buildings. 

But some may be 
surprised to learn 
Australia’s first and 
oldest Parliament isn’t 
reserved solely for 
political figures, it’s 
also home to a variety 
of intriguing event 
spaces, such as the 
highly sought-after 
Strangers’ Room.

Now taking 
bookings for 2022, 
the Strangers’ Room 
will surprise and 
delight any visitor 
with its blend of 
historic moments, 
contemporary design, 
and panoramic garden 
views.

Here are five 
reasons why your next 
event should be at the 
Strangers’ Room:

Parliament5 Facts About Sydney’s Parliament House /

1There’s nothing unfriendly 
about the Strangers’ Room
As Irish poet William Butler 

Yeats famously said, “There are no 
strangers here; only friends you 
haven’t yet met.” Historically, guests 
at Parliament House, including 
visiting dignitaries and members 
of the Royal family, were referred 
to as ’strangers’. But despite the 
name, the Strangers’ Room invites 
all, standing by its motto of ‘where 
strangers become friends’.

2A guest list fit for a queen
Over the years, the Strangers’ 
Room has played host to 

Hollywood and British royalty 
alike. Actress Audrey Hepburn, Her 
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, the late 
Diana, Princess of Wales, Prince 
Edward, Duke of Wessex and his 
Holiness the Dalai Lama are among 
its famous guests. 

3Only the best will do!
With such high calibre 
guests among its ranks, NSW 

Parliament House strives to provide 
an equally high level of service and 
catering for all visitors, royal or 
not. The venue proudly supports 
local producers from New South 
Wales, with meals served up on 
Parliamentary Crested Wedgewood 
fine bone china. Locally produced 
wines also feature on the beverage 
list, which boasts a Two Glass 
Rating (Excellent) from the 
2019/2020 Wine List Awards by 
Gourmet Wines Australia.
 

4Only the best will do!
As a living museum, NSW 
Parliament House offers 

visitors the rare opportunity to 
experience key moments in the 
history of Australian politics whilst 
exploring the magnificent collection 
of historic artefacts, priceless art 
and precious antiques. 

5The House is open to all
Perhaps the most exciting fact 
about the Strangers’ Room 

is you don’t have to be a member 
of the parliament to visit. In fact, 
event planners are invited to book 
the function room on non-sitting 
days of parliament for conferences, 
seminars, luncheons, award dinners 
and cocktail events. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Technology NBN: Helping Australian Seniors

There are 
many ways 
the internet 
is helping 
Australians in 

their daily lives.
It is helping children 

learn, it is helping 
businesses grow and 
prosper and it is providing 
us all with entertainment 
and helping us stay 
connected with our family 
and friends wherever they 
are in the world. 

As a government-
owned, wholesale 
provider of high-speed 
broadband access to 
Australian homes and 
businesses, nbn has an 
important role to play in 
helping the nation realise 
the social and economic 
benefits of the nbn™ 
network.

By helping Australians 
realise these benefits, 
nbn is delivering on its 
purpose to lift the digital 
capability of the nation. It 
is also helping Australians 
adopt new technologies 
which can help improve 
their daily lives.

nbn Head of State 
Corporate Affairs Rachael 
McIntyre said “while new 
technology can sometimes 
appear confusing, it can be 
quite easy to adopt if you 
have the right information 
to explain how it works 
and how to use it safely.”

“It is important 
to remember these 
products and solutions 
were designed to make 

life easier for us all,” Ms 
McIntyre said.

“At nbn we run 
information sessions for 
seniors through groups 
like Probus, as well as 
retirement villages, to help 
people understand how the 
technology can make life 
easier and also how to use 
it safely.”

“We cover everything 
from the basics of how to 
get an internet connection 
to advanced concepts like 
in-home devices which 
can tell you the weather of 
the day, recommend local 
restaurants and even play 
your favourite music just by 
asking it aloud.”

While technology is 
always evolving, it became 
more important during the 
pandemic where simple 
tasks like visiting family or 
doing the weekly grocery 
shop were impacted by 
lockdowns.

Ms McIntyre said this saw more people 
begin using technology they may not have 
used before as a way to safely navigate the 
challenges of the pandemic.

“A good example is video calls; people were 
using video calls to communicate with relatives 
and friends overseas before the pandemic, but 
once it began, people started using video calls 
to stay connected with relatives in the same 
city,” she said.

“In many ways, the pandemic saw people 
adopting new technologies out of necessity, 
and through our sessions, we’ve found a lot of 
seniors who used these solutions for the first 
time now continue to do so.”

A good place to start and see where you are 
on your own digital journey is by accessing 
nbn’s Digital Capability tool.

The tool asks a series of questions to 
understand your digital capability before 
suggesting resources designed to help lift your 
digital skills. The tool can be found at www.
nbnco.com.au/blog/the-nbn-project/the-tool-
to-test-your-digital-capability or simply scan 
the QR Code.

You can also find out where nbn is hosting 
its information sessions by visiting  
the NBN website.

/

NBN: helping Australian 
Seniors get the best out of technology 
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Tasmania’s leading premium 
group touring specialists with 

25 years’ experience! 

COAL RIVER COACHES

Call (03) 6272 2645 or email transport@coalrivercoaches.com.au  www.buschartertasmania.com.au

10 Night / 11 Days – Full Loop  
(Hobart to Hobart) 
Hobart – Strahan – Cradle Mountain – Smithton – 
Stanley – Launceston – Bicheno – Freycinet –  
Port Arthur  
23rd April – 3rd May 2022
22nd October – 1st November 2022

• City Sights & Surrounds Tour 
• Entry to The Wall in the Wilderness 
• Tour of Port Arthur Historic Site 
• A spectacular Gordon River Cruise 
• Tarkine “Edge of the World” Half Day Tour 
•  Dove Lake and magnificent Cradle Mountain 

National Park 
• The Nut return chairlift at Stanley 
• Josef Chromy Wines - Go Behind the Label Tour 
• National Park Passes
• Selected Meals

5 Night / 6 Days - West Coast  
(Hobart to Launceston)
Hobart – Strahan – Cradle Mountain – Smithton – 
Stanley – Launceston  
23rd – 28th April 2022
22nd – 27th October 2022

• City Sights & Surrounds Tour 
• Entry to The Wall in the Wilderness 
• A spectacular Gordon River Cruise 
• Tarkine “Edge of the World” Half Day Tour 
•  Dove Lake and magnificent Cradle Mountain 

National Park 
• The Nut return chairlift at Stanley 

5 Night / 6 Days - East Coast 
(Launceston to Hobart)
Launceston – Bicheno – Freycinet – Port Arthur – Hobart  
28th April – 3rd May 2022
27th October – 1st November 2022

• City Sights & Surrounds Tour 
• Tour of Port Arthur Historic Site 
• Josef Chromy Wines - Go Behind the Label Tour 
• National Park Passes
• Selected Meals

2022 Departures 

Rates:
10 Night / 11 Day Full Loop: $4,599.00 pp in dbl/twin accommodation  + $1,500.00 single supp
5 Night / 6 Day West Coast: $2,750.00 pp in dbl/twin accommodation  + $750.00 single supp
5 Night / 6 Day East Coast: $2,250.00 pp in dbl/twin accommodation  + $750.00 single supp

15% off  all tour prices with  
group bookings of 20+

https://probussouthpacific.org/
mailto:transport%40coalrivercoaches.com.au?subject=
http://www.buschartertasmania.com.au
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Finance Granny Flats: Friend Or Foe?

Granny Flats: 
Friend or Foe?

/

No longer just for grannies, secondary dwellings have 
surged in demand. But do you know that a granny flat 
can do wonders for your retirement income?

Perceptions 
of granny 
flats have 
long been 
of an old 

building in the 
back of a property 
reserved for extra 
family members to 
use whether living 
or visiting. But 
viva le revolution, 
because granny flats 
have undergone 
an extensive 
transformation and 
are now considered a 
desirable place to live. 

Why The 
Revolution?

There are 
numerous reasons 
that people choose 
to build a granny flat 
in their backyards. 
For some, it provides 
an external space 
to use as a studio 
or home office. It 
can also serve as a 
separate living area 
for teenagers or adult 
children who are still 
living at home. For 
others, the rental 
yields make it a 
desirable option.

How Can Granny Flats 
Help? 

According to BMT Tax 
Depreciation managing director 
Bradley Beer, there may be a 
gold mine in your backyard. 
But it does depend on how you 
intend to use the property.

“Owner-occupiers can save 
by downsizing or building a 
property in the yard and renting 
the main premises,” Beer 
explains. But you do need to be 
aware of the tax implications. 
“Investors can claim any 
expenses they incur for a rental 
property such as interest, rates, 
repairs and maintenance costs 

and property management 
fees. If a granny flat or a home 
becomes a rental property, 
the owner is entitled to claim 
depreciation deductions 
for the wear and tear that 
occurs to the building and the 
plant and equipment assets 
contained.” The upside? The 
deductions mean the owner 
can reduce their taxable 
income and improve their tax 
liability, therefore improving 
their cash return. Importantly 
though, Beer reminds, “if the 
owner is living in another part 
of the property, deductions 
can only be claimed on the 
portion of the property which 
is income-producing.”

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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FinanceGranny Flats: Friend Or Foe? /

Financial Pros And Cons

As with anything in life, 
there are advantages and 
disadvantages when it comes to 
granny flats. And you need to 
seriously weigh these up before 
deciding to go ahead with the 
idea. At around the $120,000 
mark to construct, granny flats 
are relatively cheap to produce. 
Additionally, the annual rental 
yields sit at around 15 per 
cent. “On average, an investor 
can expect to claim around 
$5288 in depreciation in the 
first financial year and this 
accumulates to around $23,713 
in deductions over five years,” 
Beer says. Depreciations are 
also considered generous as 
you can make claims on the 
shared areas such as decks, 
pools and even barbeques. 
Many states and territories 
have also imposed easier 
planning regulations, so 
building a granny flat is much 
less hassle and ends up being 
much cheaper than a duplex, 
for example. Finally, looking 
long-term, a granny flat may 
increase the capital value of 
the main house however, this 
largely depends on how it has 
been built, including the design, 
privacy and access.

Nevertheless, you need to 
weigh up any income against 
the expenses incurred. Granny 
flats cannot be put on a 
separate title so they must be 
sold with the main property. 
This may affect your resale 
value. Plus, you’ll need to look 
at whether you want to share 
your yard with a tenant, and 
possibly one you don’t have  

Before diving in

There are some things 
you need to consider when 
deciding whether or not to 
construct a granny flat. First, 
they may not be a practical 
idea for your particular 
property. This includes 
aesthetically and practically 
you should always check to 
see whether your property 
is suitable for an extra 
dwelling.

Plus, there are different 
regulations between states 
so you’ll need to do your 
research. And finally, while 
a granny flat may push your 
sale price up when you take 
your property to market, 
it can also swing the other 
way if potential buyers 
emphasise backyard space 
over more living space. You 
need to weigh up both sides 
of the argument. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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“He would always say to us ‘You must 
remember Red Cross.’ He always wanted to 
support Red Cross in any way that he could.”

Erle was recruited as a foot soldier in WWII, 
but vowed he would only go to war if he 
was able to save lives rather than hurt 
people. He was fi rm that he did not want 
to carry a gun. He trained with Red Cross 
and became a stretcher-bearer and medic, 
assisting for around four years in El Alamein 
in Egypt and Italy.

When Erle returned from the war, he 
continued to support Red Cross and was 
always thinking of ways he could help. 
He was constantly looking to inspire others 
to act and donate.

In his 80s, he got himself a busking permit 
and would while away his days busking in 

the main streets of the Auckland 
CBD. His sign read ‘War veteran 
raising funds for the Red Cross,’ 
and he raised an incredible 
$10,000 over the years. For “an 
old guy” Shirley says he was 
pretty amazing. 

At Erle’s memorial service, two 
young members from Red Cross 
attended to pay their respects. 
Shirley and the rest of Erle’s 
family were so appreciative 
and thought it was wonderful 

that their 93-year-old dad had 
impacted younger and future 
generations.

“He would say ‘You have always 
got to be doing something for 
someone else.’”

This is the message that Shirley 
wants to pass on as her legacy.

She’s happy and proud to be able 
to carry out her father’s wishes 
and has now updated her Will to 
leave a bequest to Red Cross.

A lasting 
legacy
Hope. Courage. Second Chances.
Connection. Humanity. 
What will you pass on?

A lasting 
legacy
A lasting 
legacy
A lasting 
Hope. Courage. Second Chances.
Connection. Humanity. 
What will you pass on?

Hope. Courage. Second Chances.

Contact us to request your free Wills guide. 
Phone 1800 733 276, email 
contactus@redcross.org.au or scan the QR Code.

Shirley’s father, Erle Chandler Gash, 
passed away in 2010 at the age of 
93. Throughout her life, right up 
until his passing, Erle made her 
pledge that she would remember 
Red Cross and leave a gift in her 
Will if able. He was not in a fi nancial 
position to leave a bequest himself, 
so Shirley is carrying out his wishes. 

“I think that when I look at the 
Red Cross it’s an organisation 
that’s impartial...It’s not looking 
at who people are. It’s just 
looking at what’s happening 
to them and so it’s an 
organisation that I think that I 
can trust will go in, feed hungry 
people, help people who are 
broken, and get people back 
into some kind of semblance 
of normal life.”

Bequests_Shirley_DPS.indd   1Bequests_Shirley_DPS.indd   1 21/9/21   4:45 pm21/9/21   4:45 pm
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Happy Probus Day!
Friday 1 October 2021, marks a very special day in our calendar as we celebrate 

Probus Day.  Throughout the month of October, Probus Clubs will be enjoying a wide 
range of events, functions and activities including morning teas, picnics, lunches, 

lighting of landmarks, themed meetings and so much more. 

Although there are restrictions in some areas, this will not prevent our community 
from celebrating Probus Day with many of the activities in those areas going virtual.

Key landmarks across the country will light up in Probus colours in celebration of 
Probus Day, these landmarks can be viewed by visiting the Probus website.

This years’ Probus Day theme is centred on the positive social connections that 
Probus provides. The theme

“CELEBRATE PROBUS - DO A FRIEND A FAVOUR” 

Members have been called into action, reminded that they will be doing their friends 
a favour by helping them to join, stay engaged and connected through a local Probus 

Club. 

Probus members are inviting all retirees to consider joining their local Probus Club to 
have some much needed fun and friendship.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
https://www.probussouthpacific.org/4daa1267/Lighting_of_Landmarks_
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What does Probus 
mean to me?
Judith Maestracci AM (QLD)

As a member of Probus, I appreciate 
the key to maintaining a fulfilling lifestyle 
in retirement is to stay connected and 
associated with like-minded people. I 
am proud to belong to an organisation 
that fulfils an essential role in local 
communities because our clubs promote 
the advancement of intellectual, social 
and cultural interests in a welcoming and 
inclusive way.

Graeme Brown (WA)
Meeting and interacting with Probus 

Clubs and Members gives me great 
satisfaction knowing that I and people 
before me have assisted significantly 
in making many of their members lives 
more fulfilling and enjoyable.

I have been privileged to hear many 
stories of the heartache many members 
have had and the benefits they have 
received since becoming involved in 
Probus.

Probus is far more than meetings and 
guest speakers, It is the activities and 
interactions that take place outside the 
formal environment that makes Probus 
what it is.

I hope Probus is with us and future 
generations for a very long time filling 
a gap not provided by Governments and 
other organisations.

Tony Blaber (NZ)
Probus means to me:

• Belonging to a Brand celebrated by 
hundreds of thousands of members 
worldwide

• Sharing happy times with other 
mature and motivated seniors

• Seeing happy Probians enjoying 
friendship and fun together

• Breaking loneliness and social 
isolation

• Living, caring and giving for Probus
• Admiring the dedication of the 

hundreds of volunteers that deliver 
services to members all year round

• Enjoying simple entertaining 
communications

• Managing through difficult times

David Simpson (SA)
What excites me is the 

happy stories of newer 
members enjoying the fun 
and friendship of Probus. 
Listening to the happy 
chatter at Coffee mornings 
and morning tea time 
makes me realise we have 
to connect to more of our 
retired community so that 
these benefits of fun and 
connection with society 
are enjoyed by many more 
of our seniors.

Bruce Morley (VIC)
Probus is a 

Community of welcoming 
and caring people. 
Probians are wonderful 
people whose company I 
always enjoy. 

Doug Newman (QLD)
After moving from interstate 

joining Probus introduced my wife 
and I to a whole new group of local 
friends, and activities. We look 
forward to our monthly meetings 
and the informative speakers, or 
occasionally a fun trivia quiz.

Afterwards there is time to 
catch up over a beautiful lunch 
provided by our local golf club.

Then each month there is an 
interesting activity to look forward 
to, whether it me a visit to a local 
attraction or a fun observation 
car run. We are so happy to have 
found Probus.’

Bill Killinger AM 
(VIC)

I just love Probus 
– I love the wonderful 
friendships that evolve 
between persons 
with very different 
backgrounds and the 
good fun of trying 
hard to determine that 
background. I love the 
discovery of like-minded 
individuals all together 
in the one fraternity. I 
love the relationships 
that are fostered in 
such a close knit group. 
I love the comfort, the 
openness, the loyalty 
and the compassion of 
fellow members. What 
a glorious environment 
in which  to spend one’s 
retirement.

Peter Turner (VIC)
Probus, to me, has been a place to 

meet new friends and through them, 
to learn about their rich experiences 
and knowledge. It’s easy to think that 
you know a lot but as you grow older 
you realise that you actually know less 
and less about more and more. Probus 
provides an opportunity to grow your 
horizons in later life, unsurpassed in 
my experience.

John Hall (SA)
Probus to me continues to be 

a wonderful place for meeting 
and befriending people of all 
backgrounds and interests in a safe 
environment.

It is proven to me to be an 
excellent forum for very interesting 
guest speakers and to participate 
in exceptional outings to places 
of special interest during which 
these  new friendships have further 
developed. 

It has also challenged me to 
accept responsibility to contribute 
to development of new Clubs and 
to Probus District management 
and development resulting in many 
satisfying hours with a broader 
membership throughout the Probus 
community of South Australia and 
now the PSPL Board.

Messages from our Probus  
South Pacific Limited Directors!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Beautiful Bright and Surrounds
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Trout Fishing and Deer farm
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Enjoy the picturesque scenery of Victoria’s  
High Country in the company of friends.
Sit back, relax and enjoy luxury coach travel to the beautiful township of 
Bright. Stay and be nurtured ‘country style’ in award-winning accommodation. 
Enjoy a delicious home-cooked breakfast and three-course dinners in the 
restaurant, all using fresh local produce.

Also includes local commentary, attractions, morning teas, bonus lunches, 
pick-up from Melbourne or Sydney and other locations upon request. 
Group Bookings only.

HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE 
Beechworth & Yackandandah • Harrietville Lavender Farm • Mt Buffalo 
National Park • Beautiful Bright and Surrounds • Trout Fishing and Deer 
Farm • Milawa Gourmet Region • National Trust Village of Wandiligong & 
Apple Orchard • Wineries and Farm Gates • Bright Museum and Art Gallery

$1250 per person twin/ double share  30+ paxValid til June 2022

Corner Great Alpine Road & Ashwood Avenue | PO Box 536 BRIGHT VIC 3741
Telephone 03 5755 2022 | info@ovensvalleymotorinncom.au | www.highcountryholidays.com.au

FREECALL 1800 885 756
CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE TOUR KIT
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In 2020 John was 
recognised with the 
“Lifetime Achievement 
Award” for Tasmania as 
a volunteer, so what is 

the background to this? John 
was born in Launceston. He 
taught Maths/Science in a High 
School. During that first year 
of teaching, he was appointed 
as a local scout leader. The 
Education Department next 
invited John to undertake 
further training in Melbourne 
as a teacher of hearing-
impaired children. Following 
that he became the Foundation 
Principal of a newly established 
Tasmanian school for the 
hearing-impaired in 1961.

John had continued his 
voluntary involvement as a 
scout leader in various roles 
(30+ years) and almost by 
coincidence offered a global 
Rotary scholarship to study in 
the USA - a master’s Degree in 
Management and Supervision. 
This global award was for 
professionals, not members 
of Rotary. He returned to 
the school for the hearing 
impaired and also embarked 
on a new set of voluntary 
options now readily available 
through Rotary. Meanwhile, he 
completed a doctoral degree at 
the University of Tasmania. 

Within Rotary, John accepted 
responsibilities at his new home 
club of North Hobart; then-
District Governor in 1989-90 
when the global theme was 
“Enjoy Rotary!”. After being 
District Governor John was 
elected to the (global) Board 

of Rotary International (2002-
04). The appointment meant 
significant service in many 
countries. The formal part of 
being Director concluded in 
2004, however compelling 
interactions continue.

Following John’s 
Directorship with Rotary, 
Shirley, by invitation, joined 
friends in the Probus Club 
of Hobart Macquarie. John 
followed Shirley’s lead as 
this was clearly a group of 
people who enjoyed a variety 
of activities along with strong 
fellowship. Within a year or 
so John was elected to the 
National Board of Probus and 
served for three years – two 
as Treasurer. John remains in 
awe of the community service 
that Probus offers within its 
own membership through 
impressive, engaging speakers, 
enlightening local visits and 
straight-out enjoyment of each 
other’s company.

 Shirley and John have 
loved, enjoyed and valued 
each of their three children 
– Brendon, Debra and Tara. 
During the past two years, 
John and Tara have written 
a book around the engaging 
diary of their uncle, Sam Smith 
who served on the HMAS 
Hobart during World War II. 
The account records Hobart’s 
insignificant actions including 
the siege of Tobruk, the 
Mediterranean Campaign, the 
Coral Sea Battle and the Tulagi 
and Guadalcanal invasion. 
Sam’s writing is poignant and 
includes his humour, honesty, 

camaraderie, determination and 
spirit. Readers could enquire 
about the book by emailing John 
at: thorne.hobart@gmail.com

John continues service with 
other voluntary groups locally 
and across the world - currently 
managing a hostel in Northern 
Thailand for hill tribe teenagers, 
Director of an international group 
with concerns and taking action 
on illiteracy and basic education; 
while continuing his earlier work 
on kitchen gardens, again locally 
and internationally. He is a friend 
and supporter of Legacy and a 
Council member of the Royal 
Society of Tasmania. 

John has received several 
awards, but the special one is that 
by the people of Australia - he is a 
Member of the Order of Australia 
(AM). The citation states - “For 
service to the community through 
a range of executive roles with 
Rotary International and with 
disability organisations and to 
education.” 

Member Profile: 
Dr. John Thorne AM

Amazing ProbiansDr. John Thorne AM /

Dr. John Thorne AM (with Tara)
“Lifetime Achievement Award” 
for Tasmania

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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OUR VERY POPULAR TOUR
MURRAY & HIGH COUNTRY TOURS
WEEKLY DURING AUTUMN & SPRING
Ring now for selected available dates in 2021, 2022 Dates Now Open

OUR EXCITING COUNTRY TOUR – Including the popular Silo Art Trail
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES TO REVISIT YARRAWONGA
WEEKLY DURING AUTUMN & SPRING
Ring now for selected available dates  
in 2021, 2022 Dates Now Open

A PROUD ADVERTISER  
FOR OVER 15 YEARS!

1300 898 516
(COST OF A LOCAL CALL)

info@lingalongatours.com.au www.lingalongatours.com.au

NOW OFFERING 
THREE EXCITING 
YARRAWONGA 
TOURS
   5 Star luxury coach travel. Professional  
Coach Captains and Guides with extensive 
“local” knowledge.

   Luxury country style accommodation located 
in the centre of Yarrawonga. Enjoy strolling 
through the shops or relax with coffee 
“alfresco” style.

   Delicious continental and cooked breakfasts 
every morning.

   Delicious morning teas and quality dinners 
- For an exquisite taste in exquisite settings, 
Yarrawonga has it all.

   Country Hospitality at its best - Experience our 
Linga Longa welcome, mingle with other guests 
and sample our local wines in a relaxed setting 
in the private courtyard.

   All attractions & admission to venues in 
excess of $150 in value.

We invite you to compare the 
benefits of these popular tours

CALL US NOWfor a detailed itinerary and available  dates

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR INCLUDE:

    Historic Beechworth, Bright, Echuca & Glenrowan.

   Red Stag Deer Farm.

    Semi-live re-enactment of Ned Kelly’s last stand.

   Paddlesteamer river cruise, Port of Echuca.

    Relaxing cruise on Lake Mulwala.

   Shopping at Yarrawonga, Echuca,  
Beechworth & Bright.

   Visit Beechworth’s historic courthouse & experience 
an unforgettable day unique only to our tours.

    Expert town tour guides in Major Towns.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR INCLUDE:
   Visit the Bandiana Army Museum and  
The Bonegilla Migrant Centre in Wodonga.

    Deniliquin on the beautiful Edwards  
River –visit the Historical Society Museum 
and The Peppin Heritage Centre for a 
unforgettable day unique only to our tours.

    Enjoy our slice of the Silo Art Trail,  
Australia’s largest outdoor gallery,  
with visit to 5 country towns.

   Picturesque country towns such as 
Rutherglen, Swanpool, Tocumwal,  
Corowa and Dookie.

    Indulgence Day includes chicken & 
champagne cruise.

    Delicious Lunches provided on all tour days.

     Expert town tour guides on all tour days.

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS
2022 $995ppts  / $175 Single Sup.

   M
U
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I A

W
ARD WINNERS OF BU

SIN
ESS   

Excellence 
for Tourism 

& Hospitality & 
Environmental 

Excellence

BRAND NEW TOUR
YARRAWONGA’S  

WINTER WONDERLAND
WANDER IN OUR WINTER WONDERLAND
It’s beginning to look a lot like winter in Yarrawonga!

Enjoy a winter experience like no other...open fires,  
roasting chestnuts, beautiful snow backdrops, exciting 

new venues, including a unique Riverlight’s Cruise 
 on the Murray and much, much more!!!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
http://www.lingalongatours.com.au
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Helen Holliday 
has had an 
extraordinary life. 
She is the founder 
of the Combined 

Probus Club of Olinda and 
served in every position on 
the committee including 
twice as President. Helen 
was also involved in the 
original steering committee 
and the first Board for The 
Dandenong Ranges Music 
Council. Her dedication 
led her to write a book 
about the local community 
music organisation, which 
she has been involved 
with since its inception in 
1979. This organisation 
has given so many people 
in the communities of the 
Dandenong Ranges and Yarra 
Valley the opportunity to 
learn to play an instrument 
and play in a band and sing in 
a choir. They have produced 
many notable large-scale 
productions over the years 
that have given employment 
to composers, music 
therapists, sound engineers 
and lighting technicians, as 
well as training opportunities 
for the countless volunteers 
keen to learn about stage and 
concert management, music 
librarianship and logistics 
management. She recounts 
how she started her Probus 
Journey below: 

In 2001, I was working for 
one of the major banks as a 
Financial Advisor, 6 days a 
week, and not getting much 
out of it except a lot of stress, 
and I finally realised that 
there had to be something 

better than what I was doing. 
So, I resigned, with no aim in 
sight. A couple of days later, 
a friend rang to say she’d 
spotted a gorgeous puppy and 
it was exactly what I needed. 
That gorgeous puppy, a cream 
Labradoodle who became 
known as Fred, and another 
black Labradoodle, Emma, 
came home with me. And so 
as we started walking around 
the area, we gradually started 
meeting other people with 
dogs. 

As the humans gradually 
got over their fears of 
“stranger danger” it began 
to appear that there were a 
great number of people in my 
area who were very isolated. 
And as I was sort of retired, at 
age 51, that fitted me, too. So, 
I began to research ways of 
social networking for retirees, 
and Probus popped up. How 
to start a Probus club was the 
next step. I found the number 
of the local Rotary Club and 
rang them, fully expecting 
them to laugh themselves 
silly because everyone knows 
nothing happens in Olinda... 
but, to my surprise, they 
asked me to come to the 
next meeting, and they were 
wonderfully supportive of 
the idea, and that resulted 
in Olinda Probus being 
started in August 2005. The 
inaugural meeting was held 
on a day that it snowed just 
about everywhere in Victoria 
except Olinda, and most of 
my memories of the day were 
how cold it was. 

Since then, we’ve grown 
to a club that is vibrant and, 

we hope, respects the traditions 
of Probus of fun, friendship 
and fellowship. We have a great 
cross-section of people with a 
wonderful array of talents and 
expertise and this is one of the 
great things about Probus, it 
gives members a great snapshot 
of the diversity of so many 
people’s lives. So many of our 
members have developed great 
friendships and, particularly, 
with the lockdowns that we’ve 
had in Victoria over the past 
18 months, together with the 
aftermath of a monumental 
storm we had in June, where 
power was off for weeks and 
thousands of trees down, that 
support and friendship has been 
greatly appreciated. 

Sadly, during 2020 and 
several months of this year, 
constraints due to the virus have 
curtailed our normal meetings 
but we’re hoping that we’ll all be 
able to meet again soon.

Member Profile: 
Helen Holliday

Amazing ProbiansHelen Holliday /

Helen Holliday
Founder | Combined Probus 
Club of Olinda

OUR VERY POPULAR TOUR
MURRAY & HIGH COUNTRY TOURS
WEEKLY DURING AUTUMN & SPRING
Ring now for selected available dates in 2021, 2022 Dates Now Open

OUR EXCITING COUNTRY TOUR – Including the popular Silo Art Trail
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITIES TO REVISIT YARRAWONGA
WEEKLY DURING AUTUMN & SPRING
Ring now for selected available dates  
in 2021, 2022 Dates Now Open

A PROUD ADVERTISER  
FOR OVER 15 YEARS!

1300 898 516
(COST OF A LOCAL CALL)

info@lingalongatours.com.au www.lingalongatours.com.au

NOW OFFERING 
THREE EXCITING 
YARRAWONGA 
TOURS
   5 Star luxury coach travel. Professional  
Coach Captains and Guides with extensive 
“local” knowledge.

   Luxury country style accommodation located 
in the centre of Yarrawonga. Enjoy strolling 
through the shops or relax with coffee 
“alfresco” style.

   Delicious continental and cooked breakfasts 
every morning.

   Delicious morning teas and quality dinners 
- For an exquisite taste in exquisite settings, 
Yarrawonga has it all.

   Country Hospitality at its best - Experience our 
Linga Longa welcome, mingle with other guests 
and sample our local wines in a relaxed setting 
in the private courtyard.

   All attractions & admission to venues in 
excess of $150 in value.

We invite you to compare the 
benefits of these popular tours

CALL US NOWfor a detailed itinerary and available  dates

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR INCLUDE:

    Historic Beechworth, Bright, Echuca & Glenrowan.

   Red Stag Deer Farm.

    Semi-live re-enactment of Ned Kelly’s last stand.

   Paddlesteamer river cruise, Port of Echuca.

    Relaxing cruise on Lake Mulwala.

   Shopping at Yarrawonga, Echuca,  
Beechworth & Bright.

   Visit Beechworth’s historic courthouse & experience 
an unforgettable day unique only to our tours.

    Expert town tour guides in Major Towns.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR INCLUDE:
   Visit the Bandiana Army Museum and  
The Bonegilla Migrant Centre in Wodonga.

    Deniliquin on the beautiful Edwards  
River –visit the Historical Society Museum 
and The Peppin Heritage Centre for a 
unforgettable day unique only to our tours.

    Enjoy our slice of the Silo Art Trail,  
Australia’s largest outdoor gallery,  
with visit to 5 country towns.

   Picturesque country towns such as 
Rutherglen, Swanpool, Tocumwal,  
Corowa and Dookie.

    Indulgence Day includes chicken & 
champagne cruise.

    Delicious Lunches provided on all tour days.

     Expert town tour guides on all tour days.

6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS
2022 $995ppts  / $175 Single Sup.

   M
U
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W
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ESS   

Excellence 
for Tourism 

& Hospitality & 
Environmental 

Excellence

BRAND NEW TOUR
YARRAWONGA’S  

WINTER WONDERLAND
WANDER IN OUR WINTER WONDERLAND
It’s beginning to look a lot like winter in Yarrawonga!

Enjoy a winter experience like no other...open fires,  
roasting chestnuts, beautiful snow backdrops, exciting 

new venues, including a unique Riverlight’s Cruise 
 on the Murray and much, much more!!!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Member Profile: 
Peter Nash
Peter Nash, Probus 

Member from Lane 
Cove Probus Club and 
Holocaust survivor 
has written about his 

family’s journey of escaping the 
Nazis and fleeing to Shanghai, 
before arriving in Australia. In 
his novel “Escape from Berlin” 
he recounts his story below:

My Jewish parents and 
their parents and my great 
grandparents had wonderful 
lives in Germany. In Berlin, my 
father Herbert Nachemstein 
married Ingeborg Lewin one  
month before Adolf Hitler 
became the leader of Germany 
on 30 January 1933. 

The Germans cancelled 
the civil rights for all German 
Jews. They separated Jews from 
normal Germans and forced 
them out of their homes. After 
I was born in 1935, like most 
of the other German Jews, my 
parents decided we had to leave 
Germany. But countries like 
Australia, the USA, Argentina 
did not allow us into their 
countries except China. 

China was under Japanese 
occupation after their war in 
1937. The Japanese were not 
anti-Jewish. Also China was not 
against having Jews. Together 
with my mother’s parents and 
her brother, we left Berlin by 
train in April 1939 and travelled 
to Genoa in Italy to board 
ironically a German ship. This 
sailed through the Suez Canal to 
Shanghai.

We arrived a month later and  
like all of over 19,000 German 
and Austrian Jews no entry Visa 
was required. We just got off the 
ship with no passport control. 

All of these Jews had to 

adjust to a completely different 
lifestyle and also to a different 
climate. Not long after – in 
December 1941 the Japanese 
attacked Pearl Harbor. So, 
we Jews escaped World War 
2 but later were trapped by 
the Pacific War which ended 
in August 1945. Fortunately, 
English was the business and 
school language. I lost over 40 
close family members in WW2 
including my father’s parents. 
Only three family members 
survived. 

The threat of the Communist 
Chinese takeover forced all 
non-Chinese to leave. But most 
countries still did not accept 
Jews. My parents and I were 
lucky to finally get entry to 
Australia. In 1953 I changed 
my surname to Nash (after the 
“Nash Rambler” car) to avoid 
rising anti-migrant attitudes. 

I completed my High School 
education and then obtained a 
University Textile Technology 
Degree specialising in dyeing. I 
also met Rieke on the steps of 
Bondi Beach. We married and 
had two sons and a daughter. 
My business life was 50 years 
in the textile dyeing industry 
including 20 years with Bonds 
Industries and 30 years as a 
dyeing technology consultant. 
I travelled overseas countless 
times for business reasons. This 
gave me the ability to converse 
comfortably with a wide range 
of people born with different 
languages. After I retired 
from my business in 2004, we 
travelled overseas many times 
to research our family histories 
and we also got together with 
the family in various countries. 
I then went on and documented 

my family’s experience by writing 
a novel (Escape from Berlin) 
which recounts how we fled Anti-
Semitism and the Holocaust of 
WW2 to Shanghai and Australia. 
The book is available in online 
bookstores, local bookshops and 
some libraries. 

When Rieke passed away I 
moved closer to the centre of 
Lane Cove and came across the 
Lane Cove Probus Club. I became 
a member in 2019 and enjoy 
their friendship. In March 2021 I 
joined the regional tour planned 
by the Ryde City Probus Club. It 
was a great opportunity to see our 
beautiful country and meet new 
people from the area. 

ESCAPE FROM BERLIN 
– A Memoir by

Amazing Probians Peter Nash/

“Escape From Berlin” 
- A Memoir By 
Peter Nash

Just replace your toilet seat 

with a bidet!

NEVER USE 

TOILET PAPER 

AGAIN!

02 9191 9367

With just the push of  
a button...  

this Bidet will clean you with 
warm water and then dry you 

with warm air. 

Warm water wash

Warm air dryer
Heated seat
Ladies wash

Soft closing lid
& more!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Just replace your toilet seat 

with a bidet!

NEVER USE 

TOILET PAPER 

AGAIN!

02 9191 9367

With just the push of  
a button...  

this Bidet will clean you with 
warm water and then dry you 

with warm air. 

Warm water wash

Warm air dryer
Heated seat
Ladies wash

Soft closing lid
& more!
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Club news

Extra! Extra! 
Read all about it!

The following section of Club News 
features Club activities and members 
creative writing pieces. Even during 

challenging times, Probians continue 
to embrace the true spirit of Fun, 

Friendship and Fellowship. 
To have your Club’s event, trip or 
member submissions potentially 

featured in Active Retirees magazine, 
please send the following to 

marketing@probussouthpacific.org

1. A short description of 50 to 150 words for Club 
News and up to 300 words for Creative Writing
2. A photo as a separate attachment (photos

embedded in Word documents or PDFs are often 
compressed and too low-resolution for print)

3. Try to send the original, full-sized photo if
possible (these are generally higher resolution
than those pulled from Facebook, for example)

We look forward to receiving your submissions!

https://probussouthpacific.org/
mailto:marketing%40probussouthpacific.org?subject=
mailto:marketing%40probussouthpacific.org?subject=
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Club news

Extra! Extra! 
Read all about it!

The following section of Club News 
features Club activities and members 
creative writing pieces. Even during 

challenging times, Probians continue 
to embrace the true spirit of Fun, 

Friendship and Fellowship. 
To have your Club’s event, trip or 
member submissions potentially 

featured in Active Retirees magazine, 
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marketing@probussouthpacific.org

1. A short description of 50 to 150 words for Club 
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Club News Western Australia/ To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Alpaca Fun
The Jalbrook Estates Alpaca Farm was visited by 
members from the Probus Club of South Bunbury 
on the 1st of September. The day was a little cool 
but everyone came prepared with their jackets. Bob 
reports that Jalbrook put on an excellent lunch and 
it was great being able to feed the alpacas.

High Tea 
Twenty members of Como Combined 
Probus Club shared a High Tea with 
Manning Seniors. Everyone had a 
wonderful time catching up with 
old friends as well as making new 
ones. The Club certainly embraced 
the Probus motto of friendship, 
fellowship and fun. 

Special Visitors Day 
The Probus Club of Fremantle inducted a member at 

the August Meeting. Karen was very excited to join and it 
was not a new experience for her as she was a member 
of the neighbouring East Fremantle Probus Club. She 
was introduced to the members by her proposer Sheila. 
Conducting the Induction was Vice President Peter. It was a 
fitting time for Karen to be inducted at Special Visitors Day. 
One of the Special Visitors was a Non-Active Member and 
a Past President Peter. Peter designed and introduced the 
induction format that the club has used since 2006 when 
he was President.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Club News Western Australia/ To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Anniversary Cheers! 
The Probus Club of South Bunbury met for their special 
anniversary meeting. Certificates of service were presented 
to members. The Club was also entertained by guest 
speaker Matthew Correia assisted by Nikita Thomas from 
the Royal Flying Doctor Service (RDFS). Matthew spoke 
of the history of the RFDS and the current modern fleet of 
17 PC12 aircraft and 3 PC24 planes. After the meeting, 23 
of the members (including Matt & Nikita) retired to the 
Bunbury Lord Forrest Hotel for an Anniversary Lunch.

Christmas in July 
Twenty-nine members from Melville Ladies Probus Club 
travelled to York on 23rd for Christmas in July lunch. 
They departed from Melville under threatening skies but 
the rain held off all day. After Morning Tea in Mundaring, 
they travelled the back roads to York, over the beautiful 
green hilly countryside and past paddocks which were 
‘painted’ yellow with canola. Lunch at the Castle Hotel 
with a glass of red was followed by a stroll to browse the 
many interesting shops in the main street of York. The 
journey home took a bit longer than anticipated due to 
an accident on the freeway, but this gave members more 
time to enjoy each other’s company and the day.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Experience the stunning landscapes and gastronomic delights 
of the tranquil island of Tasmania on our stress free 9 day 
Christmas escape.

Explore the best this small state has to offer on our fully 
inclusive, small group coach tour.

Let our professional local touring team show you all of 
Tasmania’s best kept secrets, ensuring your safety and 
enjoyment remains our highest priority.

Celebrate the festive season in style with a three night stay in the 
heart of the world-famous Cradle Mountain National Park, enjoying 
the abundance of wildlife within its picturesque alpine habitat. 

Enjoy private guided tours at iconic locations during the 
tour – including river cruise, mining and cultural heritage sites, 
caves, wildlife, wilderness, waterfalls, food and wine.  There is an 
abundance of discoveries for all!

For further information and to secure your space contact  
the friendly MTA Travel or Viva Travel teams today.

JOIN US IN CELEBRATING A 

LIKE NO OTHER
Yule-Tide Tassie

Viva Travel – 1300 848 282   |   MTA Travel – 1300 883 145

Celebrate Christmas Day  
at Cradle Mountain 

Professional Tour Director and  

Travel Wellbeing Concierge

4 star accommodation

Luxury motor coach

8 Breakfasts, 7 Lunches, 8 Dinners

1 drink with lunch, 2 drinks with dinner

Small Group touring, maximum 15 guests

From $7998 pp twin share

AT A GLANCE

https://probussouthpacific.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QcHlc_MoU64&list=PLD7rgeIy4tYBp52D_-xedWCqtHofA2vN-
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Club News New South Wales/

Trip to Port Stephens 
Six members from the Probus Club of Gosford West 
joined four other Clubs in their Cluster to help boost 
numbers for a three-night trip to Port Stephens 
arranged by the Probus Club of Kariong. It was the 
first combined outing that brought together members 
of clubs from Cluster 13. The trip took in Swansea, 
Catherine Hill Bay, Caves Beach, Tea Gardens by ferry, 
Lemon Tree Passage, touring Fingal Bay, Shoal Bay, 
Birrubi Beach and Salamander. Lunch was enjoyed at 
the Barramundi Farm.  A great time was had by all. 

Day Out at Tocal Homestead
Members of New Lambton Honeysuckle Probus Club 
enjoyed a day outing to the Tocal Homestead near 
Paterson NSW. Tocal Homestead is heritage-listed. The 
original homestead was erected in 1845 and in 1867 a 
barn was completed. The property is owned by the C. B. 
Alexander Foundation and is the home of Tocal College. 
The day involved a walking tour of the Homestead and 
outbuildings followed by a visit to the main College area 
and Chapel. Lunch was then served in the College Dining 
Room. The group had an excellent time inspecting all 
elements of the Homestead.

Morning at the Bowling Club 
Members from Northbridge Probus Club tried their 
hand at lawn bowls on a sunny morning. The members 
met at The Neutral Bay Club, where some of the group 
enjoyed lunch after the game. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Scrumptious Covid Lunch 
Rutherford - Telarah Probus Club gathered together 
for their monthly meeting following the NSW 
Health orders as all who attended were masked 
up. A successful meeting with everyone enjoying a 
scrumptious lunch after the meeting.    

Day Out at Tocal Homestead

15 Years and a Lifetime To Go 
Members of Bateau Bay Probus Club recently 
celebrated their 15th Anniversary. Attendees 
included foundation members including John who 
was the Clubs First President. To mark the special 
occasion, a special Probus decorated cake was cut. 

The Annual Egg and Spoon Race
Oyster Bay Probus Club enjoyed a picnic on a warm and 
sunny day. They ventured off to Woronora Dam. After an 
obligatory morning tea, the members all headed off to the 
main event, the Inaugural OBPC Egg and Spoon Race. After 
many heats, with very stiff competition, 4 very focused 
Probians lined up for the Final. The determination on their 
faces for all to see as they raced for the finish line. There 
could only be one result - 4 Gold Medallists. Congrats and 
well-done Janet, Christine, Richard and Bob. After a walk 
across the dam followed by lunch, it was time for the Bocce 
Competition. This also was a very hard-fought event. Joe 
was the winner, with participation prizes handed out to 
the players, the side-line measurers and the very vocal 
spectators. A great day of Friendship, Fellowship and Fun. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Club News New South Wales/ To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

A Day of Celebration Belrose Probus Exercise Group
Recently, Cooma Ladies Probus Club held its 25th 
(Silver) Anniversary. Many Members made it possible 
for the lunch at Cooma Ex-Services Club on 14 July 
2021 to happen. The Guest Speaker was Bronnie Taylor, 
Minister for Mental Health, Regional Youth and Women, 
in the NSW Government. Also in attendance was Snowy 
Monaro Regional Council Mayor, Peter Beer. It was a 
wonderful birthday celebration.

It all started back 20 years ago this October. When the 
Probus Club of Belrose was formed on the 2nd July 
1991 (30 years ago), one of the activities was ‘Walks’. As 
Members aged walks became strolls. To stop Members 
from giving up exercising altogether the Exercise Group 
was formed in October 2001 and is still going strong 20 
years later.

A Week Away in May
Members from Bangor Probus were very fortunate to squeeze in a week away in May prior to lockdown. 26 
Probians joined in on a caravan/cabin trip to Tumbarumba, Batlow, Tumut and surrounding areas. They enjoyed 
a fantastic bike ride on the Tumbarumba Rail Trail, attended the Batlow Cider-Fest and spent time touring the 
beautiful countryside of the Tooma Valley and the Snowy Mountains.  Everyone thoroughly enjoyed their trip and 
are now looking forward to the next adventure, hopefully, sooner rather than later.

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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CATERING HQ

C O N T A C T  U S  T O D A Y  T O  F I N D  O U T  M O R E  A N D
R E C E I V E  O U R  C O M M U N I T Y  G R O U P  S P E C I A L !

P :  (02 )  8858  4840

E :  EVENTS@CATERINGHQ .COM .AU

W :  WWW .CATERINGHQ .COM .AU

CATERING  HQ  HAS  YOU  COVERED  FOR  ALL  OCCAS IONS  WITH

OUR  MULT IPLE  VENUES  ACROSS  SYDNEY ,  BLUE  MOUNTAINS

AND  CENTRAL  COAST !  

WHETHER  YOU  ARE  LOOKING  FOR  A  NICE  LUNCH /DINNER

OUT  OR  A  PRIVATE  EVENT .  WE  CAN  ASS IST  WITH  ALL !

Castle Hill RSL    Club Parramatta    Lynwood Country Club    Moorebank Sports Club
Lantern Club    Mingara Recreation Club    Springwood Sports Club    Wests Ashfield Leagues 

Club News ACT/ To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Educational Outing 
Probus members from Wanniassa Probus 
Club attended an interesting educational 
outing to the Recycling Hub in Hume. 
Members also enjoyed a delicious lunch at 
the CIT Restaurant. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
mailto:events%40cateringhq.com.au?subject=
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Club News South Australia/

25th Anniversary

Knitting for a cause Glenelg Bay Turns 2 

The Probus Club of Adelaide North Combined celebrated 
their Clubs 25th Anniversary at the ‘B Social’ Restaurant.  
It was a beautiful sunny Thursday. Everyone had a great 
time and great food. There were also lucky prizes that  
were won (Chocolates or Wine). Everyone left the event 
satisfied and happy. 

Gawler Ladies Probus Club had a project over the winter 
months of knitting caps for newborn babies.  One of 
the members had been knitting caps during the covid 
lockdown, and it was suggested that others may like to do 
the same. This was well received and some of the ladies 
have been busy knitting over the last few months. Overall, 
there would have been a few hundred caps knitted and 
these were presented to a midwife from one of the local 
hospitals who spoke at the August meeting. She was 
thrilled to receive these as were her workmates when she 
took them to the hospital. It was a great project for the 
club, and will probably continue in the future.

Members from Glenelg Bay Probus Club got all 
masked up and enjoyed the wonderful celebration of 
the second birthday of their Probus Club. Members 
who were at the very first meeting on August 
10, 2019, had no idea of just how successful this 
club would be. Now years later, the Club has over 
150 members. For this month’s birthday event, 
100 members were in attendance including past 
Chairman David Simpson. Member for Morphett, 
Hon. Stephen Patterson MP was also in attendance. 
He congratulated the Club on its success and was 
followed by a self-introduction from Dr Rachel Swift, 
a candidate for Boothby who discussed her Oxford 
Rhodes Scholar background and her international 
experience including working with a UN team 
on the Ebola pandemic. A very successful event 
which ended with a delicious meal followed by a 
scrumptious cake. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Friendship Day 

Glenelg Bay Turns 2 

Probus Rally

Racing Bicycles Speaker 
The Westbourne Park Ladies Probus 
Club celebrated its annual Friendship 
Day in June. Although limited by Covid 
restrictions, they were able to host 
representatives from three neighbouring 
Probus Clubs. The 65 ladies enjoyed a 
special morning tea followed by a guest 
speaker who kept everyone entertained 
with the topic of eco-waste.

The annual Probus Rally was hosted by the Kimba Combined Probus 
Club and was attended by representatives from each of the other 
ten clubs in the Eyre Region. Considerable distances were covered 
by members to attend. Some members travelled up the day before 
by bus, private car and either stayed at the hotel, motel or in their 
caravans. Approximately 50 members met at the hotel on Monday 
night for the Meet and Greet to enjoy a meal and a catch-up. Others 
came just for the day. All and all, the Rally was a huge success. 

On the 24th of August, nine Probus members from Stirling Probus 
Club visited Paul Frazer and his extraordinary collection of restored 
racing bicycles. Paul was a passionate, articulate and incredibly 
knowledgeable speaker with an answer to every question and an 
explanation for every query. 

He presented the club with photos of his bikes before restoration 
and the work that he did was truly amazing. His collection was vast 
and spends hours restoring the bikes and is passionate about the 
correctness of his work. A most informative and enjoyable morning 
for all the members.

Golf Come and Try Day in  
Early July 

Much fun and laughter saw some members 
from Woodcroft Probus Club give Golf a 
try. The members had a wonderful time 
with some members claiming they may 
have discovered the newest Golf Pros. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Club News NT / To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Bus trip to Zebra Stone and Dundee 

Out and about 
in August

Jolly in July 

After a bright and early start (for some) members from the Probus Club of Charles Darwin were off to their first 
destination, Zebra Stone. On the way, they had a short sojourn at Manton Dam Reserve waiting for a replacement 
bus (they broke the first one). Then, onwards again to Zebra Stone, just outside Batchelor. It was a fascinating 
display. Then onto the Lodge of Dundee for a superb lunch. The party started to get a bit loose at this destination 
and even looser on the bus trip home. 

Members from Darwin 
Probus Club enjoyed a 
nice picnic in the great 
outdoors. Everyone had 
a wonderful time as they 
enjoyed a laugh and each 
other’s company.

The Probus Club of Charles Darwin got into the 
Christmas spirit and celebrated Christmas in July. 
Members came dressed in Christmas clothing. 
Another successful event. 

https://probussouthpacific.org/
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Club News Tasmania/ To read about more about other members’ activities, visit the 
Club News Section of the Probus website. probussouthpacific.org

Ruth and Pat turn 90 
Recently, the Ladies Probus Club of Devonport celebrated two of their members birthdays. Ruth and Pat reached a 
milestone as they both turned 90. To mark the special occasion, both members were presented with flowers. 

               IN  
EXTENDED  
GROUP TOURS

Experts

•	 Flights,	coach,		
accommodation,	cruises,	
ferry’s,	attractions	and	meals.	

•	 All	budgets,	itineraries		
and	group	sizes

•	 Specialist	consultants		
in	all	major	cities

CLICK ON AD FOR MORE INFORMATION

https://probussouthpacific.org/
https://www.awaywegotours.com.au/
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Club News Queensland/

Sod off Winter 

A visit to GOMA

Great day for Golf

Adult Learners’ Symposium

Thirty-six members of the Probus Club of 
Springwood recently celebrated their annual ‘Sod 
Off Winter’ dinner at the home of Past President 
Raghbir, who presented a menu with the title 
‘Totten Close Curry Palace’.

Raghbir is of Indian Sikh heritage, and 
although being born and growing up in Kenya, has 
carried on his love of Indian curries and prepared 
a delicious range of entrees, mains and desserts.

The Sod off Winter dinners were commenced 
by a  former President of Scottish descent who 
claimed the people in Scotland had a feast of 
curries at the end of winter to welcome spring. 
Sod Off meaning scram or go away in the UK.

Macgregor Combined Probus recently visited 
GOMA to view the pictures on display. The Met 
kindly loaned to the state for an exhibition, while 
renovations are taking place. The group had a 
wonderful time and ended the day with everyone 
leaving in good spirits. 

Members from the Kirra-Tugun Probus Club enjoyed a day of 
Golf at Meadow Park finishing with nine holes. The Club then 
followed with a scrumptious lunch. Probus member Gary was 
awarded best male player and Chris for best female and Karen 
for most improved. A special thanks go to John and Bruce who 
continue to support the Club with golf goods as prizes. 

Members from Probus Clubs across the western suburbs 
attended the Adult Learners’ Week public symposium 
organised by Peter from Kenmore Village Probus Club. Over 
twenty of Kenmore Village attended including other Probus 
members from Kenmore Gardens, Forest Lake, Sherwood, 
Chelmer, Chapel Hill & Mt Ommaney Probus Clubs. 

Catch ups and 
Italian Food 

Twenty members from Park 
Ridge Probus Club enjoyed 
a delicious lunch at Da Sette 
Soldi Italian Restaurant on 
Algester Road. The meals were 
all very tasty and exceedingly 
generous. Most members 
needed an afternoon nap to 
ward off the food coma. 
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Lunch at Full Moon Hotel 

30th birthday celebrationMonthly Meeting Fun

Lunch at The Pelican’s Nest

Great day for Golf

Adult Learners’ Symposium
34 Probians from North Brisbane Probus Club enjoyed a 
delicious lunch at the Full Moon Hotel on Wednesday 28 
July to celebrate Christmas in July. They were unable to 
secure a special Christmas in July venue due to Covid but 
everyone enjoyed the day at the Full Moon. The venue 
was filled with festive hats, Christmas crackers, table 
decorations and even a singing Santa. All these items set the 
festive mood for a most enjoyable day. 

Celebrations were in order on August 9 when 
Bargara & District Mixed Probus Club held a 
luncheon at Club Bargara recognising 30 wonderful 
years.

Adding to the 65 members and guests, seven 
new members were inducted into the Club by 
President John Appleby.

Stephen Bennett MP and Qld Probus Wide Bay 
Regional Liaison Officer, Pam were guests together 
with members from Gympie and Bundaberg Probus 
Clubs. 

Pam was presented with honorary membership 
of the Club in recognition of her service as Regional 
Liaison Officer over many years.

The remaining Foundation Member, Del spoke 
of the formation of the Club in 1991. Charter was 
granted and the first meeting was held on 13 
August that year. The Club grew quickly from 43 
original members to over 100 within several years. 

Del then cut the cake and was joined by the 
Club’s six life members some of whom told stories 
of their experiences as the Club developed over the 
years.

Lunch was served and many goods from the 
prize table were distributed. Entertainment was 
provided by the Bargara Probus Players whose 
antics made all the guests laugh.

Coffee and cake were served and the day ended 

In August, members from the Probus 
Club of Toowoomba City gathered 
for their monthly meeting. There 
were smiles all around as everyone 
enjoyed catching up.

Usually, at the start of the week of a planned dine out, the 
president asks the in-house weatherman what the weather 
prediction shall be on a Thursday. “It is mostly a slight 
breeze, sunny with a chance of 1mm of rain,” he reported. 
Yes, he was right, as a glorious winter’s day welcomed 38 
Springwood Probians to the August lunch at Pelican’s Nest 
Wynnum.
The venue offered a relaxing atmosphere and although the 
members were seated in separate areas, everyone mixed 
well with plenty of chatter taking place. All the members 
had a good day.
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Birthday Celebration 

Meetings on Zoom

Cann River Visit
The month of May has a special meaning in the Romsey - Lancefield 
Probus Club as it was the month the club was formed way back 
in the year 2000. The monthly meeting in May 2020 would have 
marked the Club’s 20th Birthday.  Last year, the nation was shut 
down due to COVID-19. Borders and businesses were closed, social 
interaction was forbidden. Consequently, the Club suspended all 
activities. The Club decided to mark its 21st Birthday by celebrating 
its 20th Anniversary. The Club’s 20th Anniversary celebration was 
held on Thursday, 27 May 2021.

COVID-19, while it has been successfully held at bay in Australia, 
is still an ever-present threat and, consequently, the Anniversary 
event was more controlled and limited celebration to comply with 
relevant COVID 19 rules. The essential elements of the event, the 
formal presentations, Anniversary cake cutting, and sumptuous 
morning tea all were present. 

Due to COVID 19 restrictions, members from the Probus Club of 
Beaumaris met up virtually via Zoom. All members were happy to 
chat and catch up again even though it was through their  
computer screens. 

Orbost Probus Club members celebrated 
their 30th Anniversary of Probus. Members 
were very excited but anxious as they 
welcomed past members and guests to a 
celebration lunch in these uncertain times. 
However, this had not stopped enjoyment 
as the members met up at Cann River where 
they had a delicious lunch at Rellicks, 
topped off with a browse around the lolly 
Shop to satisfy everyone’s sweet tooth. 
They then visited the Neighbourhood/
Community House where the Probus 
members were surprised to find beautifully 
crafted jewellery, quilting pieces, and other 
craft objects plus a small second-hand area. 
They were invited to inspect the Church of 
England building presently being lovingly 
restored and renovated and learnt that 
services are held once a month by the 
Anglican Clergy from Mallacoota. All in all, 
everyone had a very pleasant day and learnt 
a bit about the close neighbours.
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Farewell Freida

26 years in the making 

Annual General Meeting
First Club President of Bayswater 
Ladies Probus Club, Freida has sadly 
passed away at the end of August 
2021. Freida established the Club in 
May 1990 holding meetings in her 
home, guiding members to a happy 
club that is still very strong 32 years 
later. She will be missed by all the 
members of the Club.

Members of the Combined Probus Club of Whitehorse celebrated their 26th birthday in May 2021. Due to Covid-19 
lockdown restrictions, the Club was unable to celebrate its 25th anniversary, so this year’s event was well attended 
and enjoyed by all. The seven remaining Inaugural Club members cut a cake to mark the special occasion. President 
Chris and Vice President Carol, warmly welcomed Mr Neil Angus MP, local Member for Forest Hill.

Members from the Probus Club of White Hills Combined Probus 
gathered for their Annual General Meeting. To mark the special occasion, 
foundation member Mary cut a cake with newly inducted member Phill. 
Treasurer of the Club, Bryan also was acknowledged on his retirement 
after 16 years as Treasurer and Dot for many years as Assistant Treasurer. 
The day was enjoyed by all who attended. 
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Interesting Guest Speaker 
Members of the Combined Probus Club of Whittlesea at the July meeting, 
welcomed Sue Dight, the Chief Executive Officer of ‘The Mission to Seafarers’ 
as guest presenter. Sue kept the audience in awe as she related the activities of 
the Mission. As an island nation, Australia relies on seafarers! The work of the 
Mission to Seafarers is a way of acknowledging their work and hardships, by 
the provision of support. Sue was presented with a small token of appreciation 
by Teresa for speaking at the Club and was also presented with many bags and 
boxes, full of hand-knitted scarves and beanies and some chocolates. 

Handy 
Helpers 

Members from the 
Probus Club of Balwyn 
Central met up for 
their General Meeting. 
Members John, Paul, 
Max and Hamilton 
dressed as “Santa’s 
Helpers” and assisted 
members with serving 
morning tea. The 
Club was ecstatic to 
return to face-to-face 
meetings. 
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Probus Book Reviews
Reading books is a popular hobby amongst our Probus Community. In our recent Staying 
Connected, we asked Probians to submit a book review of their favourite novel. Here is a 

selection of stories of different genres to tuck into for your next read. 

Name: Peter McGregor  
Club: Probus Club of Beaumaris  
Name of Book: Train to Nowhere - Anita Leslie  
Review: It has been called the Journey that Changed the World. 
A group of Russian nobodies living in exile in Switzerland in the 
early decades of the 20th century travels from Zurich to Petrograd 
(St Petersburg) in a bare, sealed third-class railway carriage 
across both warring Germany and the length of treacherous 
Sweden. They were led by a revolutionary fanatic who called 
himself Lenin, a zealot anticipating world revolution, starting in 
countries in Western Europe. What he didn’t know was that he was 
being abetted by the German High Command which saw a unique 
opportunity to destabilise Russia — Britain’s major ally in the First 
World War — which was beginning to show signs of disintegrating 
through civil unrest. It worked. 

After an arduous and frightening trip of several days, the group 
arrives on the border with Russia at the Finland Station, Petrograd. 
They were met by Lenin’s excited acolytes - Bolsheviks - armed 
and ready for revolution. Within months, they had over-thrown 
the czarist regime and begun a frightening reign of terror resulting 
in the deaths of millions and the start of the Cold War. A gripping, 
little-known piece of history. 

Name: Hugh Allan 
Club: Probus Club of Turramurra
Name of Book: High Latitude for Dying – Hugh Allan
Review: High Latitude for Dying, by Hugh Allan, is a fast-moving 
thriller set in the Antarctic with a Russian brother and sister, and an 
Australian Antarctic specialist together with a woman looking for 
her missing partner. The antagonists are Russian terrorists and an 
Argentinian criminal.

The author brings the harsh environment of Antarctica to life for the 
reader with his knowledge of what happens in frozen environments. 
The action scenes are thought out and realistically brought to life.

The story centres around large tanks of whale oil left in Antarctica 
worth many thousands of dollars and cache of arms hidden on the 
frozen continent that the terrorists want. We find Tanya, Caylin, 
Taras and Jack trying to recover the oil and the arms to avoid an 
environmental catastrophe. We see them pushing through the ice in 
various ships, sometimes using aircraft to help in their search. The 
four confront the terrorists in a gunfight with a surprising ending.

What I like most in this novel was the promise and the light touch of 
a romantic relationship that may, in the future, take place between 
Tanya and Jack. I highly recommended it.
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Probus Book Reviews
Name: Sally Roddom 
Club: Highfields Probus Club  
Name of Book: The Girl with the Louding Voice – Abi Dare 
Review: One of my reading passions is reading books by Nigerian 
authors and/or set in Nigeria - I spent the first 10 years of my life 
living in Nigeria. 

The main character is Adunni, a fourteen-year-old Nigerian girl, who is 
trapped in a life of servitude; firstly, with her father, and then as a wife 
to her husband. All Adunni wants is to finish school. 

Her mother advises her that the only way to change her future is to get 
a “louding voice”. That is the ability to speak for herself and decide her 
own future. 

Before she finds this voice, her father sells her to be the third wife of a 
local man who is desperate for a son that his current two wives haven’t 
produced.

Name: Jeni Neary 
Club: Highfields Probus Club  
Name of Book: One Summer - David Baldacci
Review: Definitely not the usual crime solving Baldacci tale – but quite 
riveting and thought provoking. 

When 34-year-old ex-war veteran Jack Armstrong is told he has only 
weeks to live, his first concern is for his beloved wife Lizzie and their 
children; baby Jackie, 12-year-old would-be-actor Cory
and rebellious, teenage daughter Mikki. It seems so cruel that an 
apparently fatal illness should claim him – a survivor of Iraq and 
Afganistan, when he has so much to live for. 

On Christmas Eve, as Jack prepares to say goodbye to his family, 
unthinkable tragedy strikes again and Lizzie is killed in a car accident. 
Just when Jack thought living was far harder than dying, and the 
children’s future looked so bleak, something remarkable happens 
which gives Jack the valuable second chance he’d only dreamed of. 
Unexpectedly, the family inherits Lizzie’s beautiful childhood home 
on the ocean in South Carolina. During one unforgettable summer, 
Jack and the children struggle to rebuild their lives. They learn to live 
again – and to love again. And they learn the biggest lesson of all – the 
importance of family.
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Words Into Masterpieces
- Creative Writing by Probians 

There was a movement here in Cooma for 
the word has reached all lands,
That Cooma Ladies Probus Club turned 25 today.
Maralyn and Lindy with the Committee’s helping hands,
Had organised this luncheon celebration bright and gay.
There were 26 Foundation Members eager to take part,
And over morning tea to have a chat.
Heather and Elizabeth have lasted from the start,
But many newer members have donned the Probus hat.

Twenty-three Presidents have led this illustrious Club.
Heather, Phyl and Took began the trend,
Hazel, June and Wilma, and then Erna and Pat,
Margaret, June and Coral, and Lola van der Plaat.
Rosemary, Jill, Margaret, Judy and Elaine,
Coral, Glenyss, Hazel, but not a single Jane,
Maralyn and Yvonne, also Margaret again,
Have done their best to keep us all completely sane.

We have liked our many outings, and we used to go for walks;
We’ve enjoyed our monthly speakers and their interesting talks.
Our morning teas and lunches are always special occasions,
And our Silver Anniversary is a cause for celebration.
Thank you to all who have helped organise this luncheon;
And thank you to Bronnie Taylor, who will entertain everyone.
Here’s to enjoying this highly convivial function,
Remembering the motto:  Friendship, Fellowship and Fun.

25TH ANNIVERSARY
by Glenyss and Simon Allen 
Cooma Mens Probus Club

Cooma Ladies Probus Club

Creative WritingWords Into Masterpieces /
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WE’LL MEET AGAIN (Part 1)

by Beverley Baker 
Darwin Probus Club

Words Into Masterpieces

My parents’ teenage years were spent under the shadow of WW11. Songs 
from that period brought back memories that were special to them. I had 
grown up with records by Vera Lynne and others of that era, being played 
on our old record player. 

In 1970 I was a typical baby boomer Aussie, experiencing overseas travel 
and life away from family for the first time. Suddenly, my UK traveling 
companion of the previous 6 months Gavin, whom I’d hooked up with in 
‘Little Oz’ (Earl’s Court, London) announced, at the end of another day of 
exploring—this time Stonehenge--that he had decided to leave for India. 
Was I coming? I couldn’t have been more shocked. The thought of poverty, 
squalor and teeming population appalled me. 
This news had completely unnerved me. But analysing feelings, rather than 
writing scripts, was foreign to Gavin. During our return journey to our digs, 
Gavin seemed totally unaware of the turmoil I was experiencing. He was 
not to be swayed in his decision, but as he hastily left two days later, he did 
say, seemingly without a second thought, “We’ll meet again….” But there the 
conversation trailed off. On hearing those words, my mind and emotions 
immediately flew back to the often-played old song of my parent’s era. But, 
as a planning person, not being given at least an outline of a time or place, I 
concluded that this was a ‘gentle’ way for Gavin to say goodbye to me. 
London just wasn’t the same for me after Gavin left. 

Then my sister wrote me an Airmail letter, announcing that she and her 
long-term boyfriend Russell were to be married in January and that she 
wanted me to be a bridesmaid. It was now late November. Days were a 
cold, sludgy grey, trees were bare, and pale sunlight fast receded into wet 
dark evenings and slow to awaken mornings. It didn’t take too long for me 
to make my decision. I had just enough savings from my ill-paid office job, 
for an airline ticket back home to Australia. 

continued...
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WE’LL MEET AGAIN (Part 2)

by Beverley Baker 
Darwin Probus Club

Words Into Masterpieces

Soon I was back into a sunny whirl of wedding preparations, with my sister 
orchestrating a kitchen tea and a hen’s night; dresses, and reception for her 
special day. Much to my surprise, I was caught up in the excitement of it all. 
And added to this, Russell’s best man ended up being quite cute. 
Before twelve months had passed, I too was walking down the aisle of 
our local church to be married. Jim was ‘best man’ for me too and we have 
spent almost fifty, mainly happy years together. During that time, we had 
the joy and initial love/bewilderment of becoming parents. But all too soon 
my dad died from a heart attack and so had only had a short time with his 
beloved grandchildren. Mum chose to have ‘We’ll meet again’ played at 
Dad’s funeral. Mum managed by herself for another fifteen years, before 
succumbing to breast cancer. It seemed only appropriate to my sister and I 
to have ‘We’ll meet again’ played at our much-missed mother’s funeral too. 

How quickly the years pass by. I am now an old woman of 70 and I am 
amazed at how memories can be awakened by a piece of music or the 
written word. I was in the library last week when my attention was 
suddenly arrested by the title of a book by Gavin MacGillicuddy—a name 
not easily forgotten--entitled, ‘We’ll Meet Again’. In our own lives that didn’t 
happen to Gavin and me, but in the narrative of his novel, many long ago 
shared experiences were longingly revisited. 

As I read, thoughts of gratitude for the safe, suburban and abundant life 
I’ve lived, were mingled with possibilities of what might have been, had I 
been adventurous enough to venture to India. And in the background of my 
brain Vera Lynne sang her song.
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What are you waiting for? 
Come and join PROBUS!

What is PROBUS?
Probus provides you with the opportunity to 
meet with fellow retirees on a regular basis, 
listen to interesting speakers and join together 
in activities, all in the company of new friends. 

There are over 1,700 Probus Clubs with more 
than 125,000 Probus Club members all over 
Australia and New Zealand. You can join a 
mixed Probus Club or Clubs for Ladies or Men 
– the choice is yours. 

Membership is open to any member of the 
community who is retired or semi-retired and 
is looking for fun, friendship and fellowship. 

Great reasons  
to join PROBUS
•  Enjoy new friendships with retirees  

in your community
•  Listen to interesting guest speakers
•  Attend monthly meetings in your local area

•   Participate in a wide range of activities  

publications
•  Develop new interests and stay active

How do I join PROBUS? 
Find your local Probus Club by visiting the 
Probus website at probussouthpacific.org 
and select a location that is suitable for you. 
Once you have selected the Club you are 
interested in, we will provide you with further 
information about how you can join that Club. 

Alternatively, you can contact one of our 
friendly team members who will find a Club 
that suits you. 

Join thousands of Probus Club 
members across Australia and New 
Zealand and enhance your retirement 
– become a Probus member today!

FUN, FRIENDSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP

IN RETIREMENT 
There are over 
1,700 Probus 

Clubs with more 
than 125,000 
Probus Club 

members across 
Australia and 

New Zealand. You 
can join a mixed 
Probus Club or 

Clubs for Ladies 
or Men – the 

choice is yours.

CONTACT US
probussouthpacific.org

admin@probussouthpacific.org

1300 630 488

•  

with fellow Club members

Stay in the loop with Active Retirees
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